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KEY PROJECT INFORMATION
Title of Project:

Brief description of Project:

Expected Implemetation Date:
Expected duration of Project:
Project Developer:
Project Representative:
Project Participants and any communities
involved:
Version of PDD:
Date of Version:
Host Country / Location:
Certification Pathway (Project
Certificatin/Impact Statements & Products
Activity Requirements applied:
(mark GS4GG if none relevant)
Methodologies applied:

Product Requirements applied:
Regular/Retroactive:
SDG Impacts:

Estimated amount of SDG Impact Certified

Promoting Improved Cooking practices in
Nigeria
GS7312
The project involves manufacturing and
distribution of efficient charcoal cookstoves that
would replace the inefficient cookstoves currently
being used in the host country of Nigeria. The
project will help thousands of families, small and
medium commercial entities in Nigeria and will
reduce the Green House Gas emissions.
10-March-2017
15 Years
Toyola Energy Services Limited
Suraj Ologburo
Toyola Energy Services limited
Communities where cookstoves are distributed
8
04/04/2020
Nigeria
Impact Statement & Products
Community Service activity requirements
Technologies and Practices to Displace
Decentralized Thermal Energy Consumption
Version 3.1
GHG emission reduction & sequestration product
requirements
Retroactive
1 – SDG 13 Climate Action
2 – SDG 7 Affordable and Clean Energy
3 – SDG 1 No Poverty
604,520 tons CO2e per annum (SDG13)
385,263 (households,
projections)

SDG

01,

based

on

385,263 (households, SDG 07)
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SECTION A.
A.1.

Description of project

Purpose and general description of project

>> The project activity involves replacement of existing in-efficient cookstoves being used by
majority of Nigerian population with highly efficient Toyola Cookstoves.

Over 71% of Nigeria’s population, mainly poor people, cooks with solid fuel in inefficient
traditional Cookstoves and open fires resulting in serious indoor air pollution. Due to this, Nigeria
records the highest number of indoor air pollution related deaths, averaging 64,000 annually,
especially among women and children in poor families (Source: Clean Cooking Alliance). This is
why Toyola Cookstoves is primarily targeted at the majority, the poor part of the population.
The project described here will reduce greenhouse emissions by disseminating fuel-efficient
charcoal stoves. The project is based on work by Toyola Energy Limited (TEL) in clean cookstoves
space over past 10 years in other parts of West Africa, especially Ghana and Togo. TEL was
established in 2003. It is owned and managed by highly educated and trained entrepreneurs. TEL
was part of 50 informal metal artisans selected and trained by EnterpriseWorks Worldwide to
fabricate the “GYAPA” charcoal efficient cook stoves.
Five types of improved cookstoves are being sold under this project:
-

Household Small (HS)
Household Medium (HM)
Household Large (HL)
Community Small (CS)
Community Large (CL)

A.2. Eligibility of the project under Gold Standard
>> This project is eligible under the Gold Standard classification of “Improved distributed heating
and cooking devices (e.g. cookstoves), and distributed micro-scale electricity generation units.”

The project follows Pathway 1 of the Gold Standard Gender Equality Guidelines & Requirements.
1) Foundation gender-sensitive requirements: These requirements are mandatory for all
projects and include compliance with the Gender Safeguarding Principles and
Requirements and gender sensitive stakeholder consultations.
The 3 steps of Pathway 1 are:
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a) Basic context : From the initial concept, women have been the driving force of this project. The
problems of rudimentary stoves affect women disproportionately as they carry out the greater
part of cooking and child-rearing activities, which center around the kitchen and the health. It was
through the needs and vocal participation of women that the Toyola Energy stove model was
designed.it is to the credit of the local cooks andwomen sales agents and stove retailers that the
model has met with widespread acceptance and enthusiasm. By enlisting the help of female
Community Agents, women have been empowered with new information, new skills and
ownership of a new asset. The stove is made available to both men and women equally. In
Toyola Energy’s previous stove projects , over 80% of owners of new stoves are women.
b) Safeguards assessment : The project contributes to gender equality and empowerment of
women. Not only does the project NOT put at risk women´s access and control of resources, it in
fact INCREASES the resources available to women, these being - a new asset, the stove, new
authority and influence as decision makers to make purchases or recommend to their husbands,
friends and relatives to buy. It also provides them new mechanisms for voicing their feedback,
through monitoring interviews and grievance mechanisms as well as new status in their
communities as participants of a progressive program bringing new information and resources to
their locality. Furthermore, not only does the project NOT increase women´s workload, it in fact
DECREASES the workload in a significant way by decreasing the time and energy necessary to
collect fuelwood and the drudgery of cleaning kitchenware.c
c) Stakeholder consultations: women are always the majority in Toyola Energy´s stakeholder
consultation meetings and the same is true of the Local Stakeholder Consultation meeting as was
the case for its previous projects in Togo and Ghana. By having female Community Agents invite
participants to the meetings by word of mouth and through door-to-door visits, the project
ensures that it is actively engaging women to participate in the project.
After completing the three steps of analysis, which are further detailed below in Section A.8.
Assessment that project complies with ‘gender sensitive’ requirements, the project developer
finds the proect is in full compliance with the GS Gender-Sensitive guidelines and requirements.
The proposed project also meets the eligibility criteria under section 2.2 “General Eligibility
Criteria” of the “Gold Standard For The Global Goals Principles & Requirements. Following is the
explanation of projects eligibility against each of these criterion:
(a) Types of Project: Eligible Projects shall include physical action/implementation on the ground.
Pre-identified eligible Project types are identified in Section 3.1.1.
The project involves distributing energy efficient cookstoves to replace traditional inefficient
cooking methods in the poor communities of Nigeria. This project is eligible under the Gold
Standard classification of “Improved distributed heating and cooking devices (e.g. cookstoves),
and distributed micro-scale electricity generation units.”
(b) Location of Project: Projects may be located in any part of the world.
Project is located in Nigeria.
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(c) Project Area, Project Boundary and Scale: The Project Area and Project Boundary shall be
defined. Projects may be developed at any scale though certain rules, requirements and
limitations may apply under specific Activity Requirements, Impact Quantification Methodologies
and Products.
The project is a large scale project activity and boundary is clearly defined as the Host country of
Nigeria.
In order to avoid double counting the Project shall not be included in any other voluntary or
compliance standards programme unless approved by Gold Standard (for example through dual
certification). Likewise Projects shall be ineligible if their Project Area overlaps with that of another
Gold Standard or other voluntary or compliance standard programme of a similar nature or where
the potential for double counting of impact exists (for example use of similar technology or
practices through which the potential arises for double counting or mis-estimation of impacts
amongst projects).
The project proponent does not participate in any other voluntary or compliance programme in
the Host Country of Nigeria. Further, there are no active or similar cook stove programs in the
areas being covered by the project proponent.
(d) Host Country Requirements: Projects shall be in compliance with Host Country’s legal,
environmental, ecological and social regulations.
Project is not violating any of the Host Country’s legal, environmental, ecological and social
regulations. The project is positively contributing to the Host Country by reducing the GHG
emissions, fuel wood consumption as well as economic savings to thousands of poor households.
(e) Contact Details: As part of the Project Documentation (see Section 3) the Project Developer
shall provide the following information for all Project Participants:
Detailed contact information has been provided in Appendix 1. The organisation Toyola Energy,
is a reputable organisation in good standing was a Gold Standard project implementer for past
many years in Ghana.
(f) Legal Ownership: Full and uncontested legal ownership of any Products that are generated
under Gold Standard Certification, (for example carbon credits) shall be demonstrated. Where
such ownership is transferred from project beneficiaries this must be demonstrated transparently
and with full, prior and informed consent (FPIC).

The carbon title is duly transferred by each of the project benefiary after they were informed in
writings in waiver notice printed on stove labels and warranty cards and verbal explanantions by
sales agents.
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(g) Other Rights: As well as legal title and ownership, the Project Developer shall also
demonstrate where required uncontested legal rights and/or permissions concerning changes in
use of other resources required to service the Project (for example, access rights, water rights
etc.). Any known disputes or contested rights must be declared immediately to Gold Standard by
the Project Developer and resolved prior to further Project implementation in affected areas.
No such activity is carried out, hence this condition is not applicable.
(h) Official Development Assistance (ODA) Declaration: All Project Developers applying for project
activities located in a country named by the OECD Development Assistance Committee’s ODA
recipient list and seeking Gold Standard Certification for carbon credits shall declare the Official
Development Assistance (ODA) support. The Project developer shall follow the GHG Emissions
Reduction & Sequestration Product Requirements and submit the declaration at the time of
Design Certification.
ODA declaration has been duly submitted.
A.3. Legal ownership of products generated by the project and legal rights to alter use of
resources required to service the project

>> (Justify that project owner has full and uncontested legal ownership of the products that are
generated under Gold Standard Certification and has legal rights concerning changes in use of
resources required to service the Project for e.g water rights, where applicable.)
The transfer of credit ownership throughout the investment chain is made transparent in writing.
Each project beneficiary is informed through written notices and explanations when necessary and
agrees to the transfer of Carbon Credit Rights, transferring the ownership rights to the carbon
credits to Toyola Energy. The cookstove end-users are fully aware of and willing to cede rights to
carbon credits generated by emission reductions in exchange for obtaining an efficient stove with
warranty and participating in the program. This were also documented through each sales record
(every sales receipts/warranty contains the carbon waiver agreement.
A.4.

Location of project

A.4.1. Host Country

>>
Nigeria
A.4.2. Region/State/Province etc.

>>
The project aims to distribute the stoves in all the 36 states of Nigeria over the duration of project
A.4.3. City/Town/Community etc.

>>
All states in Nigeria
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A.4.4. Physical/Geographical location

>>
GPS-coordinates of nigeria
The GPS-coordinates of nigeria are: 9° 4' 55.196" N 8° 40' 30.997" E
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A.5. Technologies and/or measures
>>

Five different sizes of stoves are being distributed by Toyola Energy in Nigeria (HS, HM, HL, CL
and CS).
HS: improved fuel-efficient household charcoal stoves (small)
HM: improved fuel-efficient household charcoal stoves (medium)
HL: improved fuel-efficient household charcoal stoves (large)
CL: improved fuel-efficient commercial charcoal stoves (large)
CS: improved fuel-efficient commercial charcoal stoves (small)

HS stove

HM stove

HL stove

CS stove

CL stove

The improved charcoal stove (Toyola Coalpot) reduces fuel consumption by introduction of a
ceramic liner that increases combustion efficiency and retains heat. The Toyola Coalpot stove
consists of hourglass shaped metal cladding with perforated interior ceramic liner that allows ash
to fall to the collection chamber at the base. A thin layer of cement is placed between the
cladding and the liner to bind the two. During use, a single pot rests at the top the stove. Based
on the fuel savings number determined during the Kitchen Performance Tests (KPTs), the Toyola
Coalpot is 35% more fuel-efficient than traditional methods, though a ceramic liner has the
potential to improve fuel-efficiency by up to 50%. See diagram below for more technical details:
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While these stoves will significantly reduce greenhouse gas emissions, they simultaneously
provide co-benefits to users and families in the form of relief from high fuel costs, reduced
exposure to health-damaging airborne pollutants, faster cooking (resulting in time-savings), and
increased cleanliness and convenience. Finally, they curb deforestation by decreasing demand for
charcoal.
The Toyola Coalpot stove is a variant of the Kenya Jiko stove, It has been modified and
improved over the years to reflect customer preferences based on feedback from women users,
sales agents and suggestions during monitoring activities.Toyola started as a leading
manufacturer of efficient stoves in Ghana and later expanded to other regions and countries in
West Africa
Fuelwood and charcoal (together referred to as wood fuel) meet an overwhelming majority of
fuel requirements in Nigeria. Although wood continues to dominate energy consumption,
charcoal use in both rural and urban areas is increasing. Fuel-switching from wood to charcoal in
city/urban/rural centers is primarily due to changes in the socio-economic characteristics of urban
households that make charcoal a more attractive fuel.
In addition to mitigating greenhouse gas emissions, these stoves provide co-benefits to users and
families in the form of relief from high fuel costs, reduced exposure to health-damaging airborne
pollutants, faster cooking (resulting in time-savings), and increased cleanliness and convenience
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Project stove efficiencies

Stove

Type

ηnew (WBT Third party)_2017 (%)

HS
HM
HL
CS
CL

Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal

34.64
35.07
33.18
32.89
34.73

34.102

Average/Weighted Average

Technical lifetime of stoves is 10 years as per manufacturer’s specification.
A.6. Scale of the project

>>
Proposed project is large scale project.
Total sale of ICS is provided below, which includes all types:

Year
2017 (Actual)
2018 (Actual)
2019 (Actual) +
Projection
2020 (Projection)
2021 (Projection)
2022 (Projection)

Numbers of target sales of ICS
35,317
69,946
70,000
70,000
70,000
70,000

.
A.7. Funding sources of project

>>
The project will be funded by private capital of Toyola Energy. Funding for future expansion is
expected to come from the sales of Emission Reduction certificates to the global agencies. Toyola
Energy is currently in discussion with various proposed buyers of GS-VER, which will help to scale
up the project in coming years.

A.8. Assessment that project complies with ‘gender sensitive’ requirements

>>
1) Does the project reflect the key issues and requirements of gender-sensitive design and
implementation as outlined in the gender policy? Explain how.
Toyola Energy has perfected the design of cook-stoves over multiple years during the past
emission reduction projects which were implemented in other countries in West Africa especially
101.1 T PDD
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Ghana and Togo. Women have been key constituent of all the feedback and improvements
related to design of the cookstoves. Primary users of the technology has also been identified as
women in the households. Thus, design and scale up of the project has always considered
feedback from women and women-groups.
Several agents and other stakeholders involed in the project are also women which are reaching
out to the communities for sales and installation of the cookstoves. The project is gender-sensitive
in implementation, since majority of stove owners are female. These women take on an important
role as they make decisions as to whether to buy the stove or recommend purchase to their
husbands. They give feedbacks during household visits and surveys as well as sharing information
with other community members about the project. Not only does the project “do no harm”, in
fact it strongly empowers women through information, technology, decision making and
increased status in their communities.

2) Does the project align with existing country policies, strategies and best practices? Explain
how
The project is well aligned with the host country policies for Gender Equality.
Nigeria has a national Gender policy which promotes gender equality and empowerment of
women. The country have instituded a deliberate policy of integrating gender and social inclusion
targets in economic policies, budgets and development frameworks, among others.
The project developer has considered the constituents of this policy while designing and
implementing the project activity.
Main actions by the Project are following:
a) Project activity is inherently focusing at decreasing the workload of women by providing
them efficient method of cooking and also leading to financial savings to women due to
consideratble saving of charcoal which is one of the major financial spending on energy
requirements of households.
b) Capacity building of women:This project will, over it’s lifetime involve plenty of women
who will become owners of a modern energy efficient Toyola stoves and receive
information and training on it’s usage, environmental and safety issues directly from other
rural women that serves as Toyola Sales agents. Female voices will be valued with
feedback solicited and recorded from these women through house-hold monitoring visits
and community meetings. By primarily pitching to women to purchase or make their
husband purchase the stoves for them, this project enhances the role of a woman as a
decision maker
In addition, the project will have women directly involved in
implementation and monitoring and receiving fair monetary compensation for production
and sales activities perfomed as Toyola stoves sales agents and retailers.The same can be
depicted through the photos below:
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3) Does the project address the questions raised in the Gold Standard Safeguarding
Principles & Requirements document? Explain how.
a)

b)

c)

d)
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Is there a possibility that the Project might reduce or put at risk women’s access to or
control of resources, entitlements and benefits?
There is no such risk as the project will actually be fully beneficial to women by
providing the access to clean cooking technoloiges. Women are fully at their will to
participate in the project and avail all the benefits associated with the clean cooking
technologies.
Is there a possibility that the Project can adversely affect men and women in
marginalised or vulnerable communities (e.g., potential increased burden on women or
social isolation of men)? No, the Project beneficiaries are in fact these vulnerable
communities, home to a low-income rural population who have limited access to
education and improved technology.
Is there a possibility that the Project might not take into account gender roles and the
abilities of women or men to participate in the decisions/designs of the project’s
activities (such as lack of time, child care duties, low literacy or educational levels, or
societal discrimination)?
No, the project aims as considerable time savings in cooking as well as fuel costs. The
household owners does not need to travel to various locations to be involved as all the
mornitoring related activities will be carried out at their homes. The Terms of
Agreement use simple language and Community Agents and the building team are all
from the region and it communication with Project participants is very effective.
Does the Project take into account gender roles and the abilities of women or men to
benefit from the Project’s activities (e.g., Does the project criteria ensure that it
includes minority groups or landless peoples)?
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Yes, the Project benefits mainly low-income, rural families. Charcoal use is characteristic
of poor families, and it is the main criteria for participating in the Project.
Does the Project design contribute to an increase in women’s workload that adds to
their care responsibilities or that prevents them from engaging in other activities?
No, on the contrary. Women will spend less time in cooking and have cleaner kitchens
and cooking utensils, reducing the time and drudgery of housework.
Would the Project potentially reproduce or further deepen discrimination against
women based on gender, for instance, regarding their full participation in design and
implementation or access to opportunities and benefits?
The project will primarily benefit women stakeholders. Hence, there is no possibility of
deepening of discrimination.
Would the Project potentially limit women’s ability to use, develop and protect natural
resources, taking into account different roles and priorities of women and men in
accessing and managing environmental goods and services?
No, in fact, by adopting the efficient cookstove, women will be using less charcoal
thereby increasing protection for natural resources.
Is there a likelihood that the proposed Project would expose women and girls to
further risks or hazards?
No, in fact, the closed combustion chamber and raised stove is far safer and protects
family members from burns and accidents common to open-air fires.

e)

f)

g)

h)

4) Does the project apply the Gold Standard Stakeholder Consultation & Engagement
Procedure Requirements? Explain how.
Yes, the project applies the stakeholder-related procedures. From the GS Stakeholder guidelines,
section 1.4: In developing a Project, “taking gender issues into account would require that local
stakeholder consultation processes reach a wide range of community representatives in ways that
ensure equal and effective participation of women and men in consultation, and that gender
issues are fully factored into comprehensive social and environmental impact assessments."
Since the project is a retroactive project, the regular stakeholder consultation would not be
carried out. A stakeholder feedback round has been undertaken and report has been prepared.
During the consultation, project owner ensured that gender issues are taken into account. PP also
invited a wide range of representatives.

SECTION B.
B.1.

Application of selected approved Gold Standard methodology

Reference of approved methodology

>>
Technologies and Practices to Displace Decentralized Thermal Energy Consumption, Version 3.1
B.2.

Applicability of methodology

>> (Justify the choice of the selected methodology(ies) by demonstrating that the project meets
each applicability condition of the applied methodology(ies))
The methodology is applicable to the project activity because:
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Applicability Condition
1. The project boundary needs to be clearly
identified, and the technologies counted in
the project are not included in any other
voluntary market or CDM project activity (i.e.
no double counting takes place). In some
cases there maybe another similar activity
within the same target area. Project
proponents must therefore have a survey
mechanism in place together with appropriate
mitigation measures so as to prevent any
possibility of double counting.

Justification
The project boundary can be and is clearly
defined in section B.3 below.
The improved stoves counted in the project
activity are not part of any other voluntary
market or CDM project activity. The project
owner has no other project activity in Nigeria.
To make sure there is no double counting
happened, cross-checks for stoves sales dates
can be made among sales records, end users
databases, interviews with stove end users
during monitoring surveys by third party
consultants or onsite visits by VVB.
2. The technologies each have continuous Each stove has less than 150kW total useful
useful energy outputs of less than 150kW per energy output, as outlined in the calculations
unit (defined as the total useful energy below:
delivered from start to end of operating of a
unit divided by time of operation). For It is demonstrated in ER sheet in detail. The
technologies or practices that do not deliver energy saving is well below the threshold.
thermal energy in the project scenario but only
displace thermal energy supplied in the
baseline scenario, the 150kW threshold
applies to the displaced baseline technology.
3. Using the baseline technology as a backup After introducing the project stoves, old
or auxiliary technology in parallel with the inefficient stoves used before are surrendered.
improved technology introduced by the Surrendered inefficient stoves are destroyed
project activity is permitted as long as a and sold for scrap metal to avoid them being
mechanism is put into place to encourage the resold into the market and used again.
removal of the old technology (e.g.
discounted price for the improved technology)
and the definitive discontinuity of its use. The
project documentation must provide a clear
description of the approach chosen and the
monitoring plan must allow for a good
understanding of the extent to which the
baseline technology is still in use after the
introduction of the improved technology. For
example, whether the existing baseline
technology is not surrendered at the time of
the introduction of the improved technology,
or whether a new baseline technology is
acquired and put to use by targeted end users
during the project crediting period. The
success of the mechanism put into place must
therefore be monitored, and the approach
must be adjusted if proven unsuccessful. If an
old technology remains in use in parallel with
101.1 T PDD
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the improved technology, the corresponding
emissions must be accounted for as part of the
project emissions.
4. The project proponent must clearly
communicate to all project participants the
entity that is claiming ownership rights of and
selling the emission reductions resulting from
the project activity. For technology producers
and the retailers of the improved technology
or the renewable fuel in use, this must be
communicated by contract or clear written
assertions in the transaction paperwork. If the
claimants are not the project technology end
users, the end users will need to be informed
and notified that they cannot claim for
emission reductions from the project
5. Project activities making use of a new
biomass feedstock in the project situation (e.g.
shift from non-renewable to green charcoal,
plant oil or renewable biomass briquettes)
must comply with relevant Gold Standard
specific requirements for biomass related
project activities, as defined in the latest
version of the Gold Standard rules. If the
biomass feedstock is sourced from a
dedicated plantation, the criteria must apply
to both plantations established for the project
activity AND existing plantations that were
established in the context of other activities
but will supply biomass feedstock.
Furthermore, the following conditions apply:
a. Adequate evidence is supplied to
demonstrate that indoor air pollution
(IAP) levels are not worsened
compared to the baseline, and
greenhouse gases emitted by the
project fuel/stove combination are
estimated with adequate precision.
The project fuel/stove combination
may include instances in which the
project stove is a baseline stove.
b. Records of renewable fuel sales may
not be used as sole parameters for
emission reduction calculation, but
may be used as data informing the
equations in section II of this
methodology. These records need to
101.1 T PDD

Each improved stove end user, who is the
default owner of emission reductions, is
notified that they waive ownership of ERs
upon sale of each stove. This is done via a
rights waiver that is pasted conspicuously on
each stove sold and also included in the
waaranty receipts given each customer and/or
included inside each stove at point of sale to
make the customer aware of their waiving
ownership rights over emission reductions.

The project activity is not making use and will
not make use of any new biomass feedstock in
the project situation.
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be correlated to data on distribution
and results of field tests and surveys
confirming (a) actual use of the
renewable fuel and usage patterns
(such as average fraction of nonrenewable fuels used in mixed
combustion or seasonal variation of
fuel types), (b) GHG emission, (c)
evidence
of
CO
levels
not
deteriorating (d) any further factors
effecting
emission
reductions
significantly.
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B.3.

Project boundary

>>

The project boundary here is defined as the domestic or institutional kitchens of the project
population using Toyola stoves in Nigeria. The target area and fuel collection area, as defined in
the methodology being applied here, are outlined over the course of the project in the table
below:

Initial

Expanded over
course of
project

Target area
Toyola’s current distribution
network includes states of Ogun,
Lagos, Oyo, Delta, Rivers and
Cross Rives.

Fuel collection and production area
There are several charcoal manufacturers
in each of the states which are part of the
supply chain of charcoal which is highly
unorganised.

Toyola Energy will gradually
expand to cover all the 36 states
of Nigeria.

To be determined based on the
monitoring procedures outlined in the
methodology.

Project scenario

Baseline scenario

Source

Combustion of charcoal
and wood for cooking
Production and transport
of charcoal
Combustion of charcoal
and wood for cooking
Production and transport
of charcoal
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GHG

Included?

CO2
CH4
N2O
CO2
CH4
N2O
CO2
CH4
N2O
CO2
CH4
N2O

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Justification/Explanation

Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
Important source of emissions
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B.4. Establishment and description of baseline scenario

>>
According to the applied GS methodology, a baseline scenario is defined by the typical baseline
fuel consumption patterns in a population that is targeted for adopting the new project
technology.
The baseline scenario is the usage of charcoal in traditional low efficiency charcoal stove or 3stone fires for cooking in kitchens of households or in commercial kitchens.
The baseline scenario is identified and established using the following baseline studies:
It was found in KPT that 95.6% users were using firewood in baseline case. Only 3.4% users were
using inefficient charcoal stoves.
•

Baseline non-renewable biomass (NRB) assessment

Assessment of Non-renewable woody biomass in Nigeria
According to the tool “Calculation of the fraction of non-renewable biomass”, Version 02.0Nonrenewable woody biomass (NRB) is the quantity of woody biomass used in the absence of the
project activity minus the DRB component, so long as at least two supporting indicators are
shown to exist:
A detailed spreadsheet using latest version of tool is submitted to VVB to demonstrate the
conservatives of chosen fnrb.
Survey results, national or local statistics, studies, maps or other sources of information such as
remote sensing data that show that carbon stocks are depleting in the project area. Detailed
clcultaion is provided in fnrb sheet and summary is presented below:

Calculation of fNRB in line with CDM Tool

Calculaated Fraction of Nonrenewable Biomass (fNRB), refer
the spreadsheet for details

Fraction
ton/year

1 Non- Renewable Biomas (NRB)

Calculated in Accordance with
Equation 1 of tool 30,
"Calculation of Fraction of non0.934935653 renewable biomass" Version 2.0.
Calculated in Accordance with
Equation 2 of tool 30,
"Calculation of Fraction of non1934,72,779 renewable biomass" Version 2.0.

Formula as per the tool
2 Total Annual Consumption of Wood
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ton/year

2069,37,000

http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=EDA
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(H)

TA&f=cmID%3AFW%3BtrID%3A1231
ton/year

3 Renewable Biomass (RB)

Mean Annual Increment of woody
biomass growth per hectare of forest
areas (MAIforest,i)
Mean Annual Increment of woody
biomass growth per hectare in subcategory i of other wooded land areas
(MAIother,i)
Extent of forest in sub-category
(Fforest,i)
Extent of non-accessible area within
forest areas (Pforest)
Extent of Other Wooded Land (Fother,i)
Extent of non-accessible area within
other wooded land area (Pother)

Calculated in Accordance with
Equation 6 of tool 30,
"Calculation of Fraction of non13464220.8 renewable biomass" Version 2.0.

ton/hectare
/year

2.8918

ton/hactare
/year

Same value taken for other
2.8918 wooded land

hectares

4484000

hectares

2509000

hectares

2681000

hectares

0

Calculated (See 'Core Data')

Calculated (See 'Core Data')
FAO Forest Resource Assessment
(FRA) 2015, Table 29
FAO Forest Resource Assessment
(FRA) 2015, Table 1

Not given, taken 0 as
conservative value

Furthermore, a reputed third party, C4 EcoSolutions has carried out a study for determining the
fNRB for Nigeria. The study follows the tool for “Calculation of the fraction of non-renewable
biomass”, Version 02.0,. As per the study the averagefNRB factor of 95% has been determined for
Nigeria. . Please refer to the detaild fNRB study report which is made available to VVB.The factor
of 0.95 is more conservative than the factor of 1, as is the outcome of the assessment, since
0.95 < 1, and hence reduction of emission reduction by 5%. Since the report is publically
available on UNFCCC website, however it was prepared in 2012 for another POA, PP has
considered it. During validation PP has updated value of fnrb from recently CPA included as

the value of recent CPA included in POA 5412 was 93%.
However for ERs conservative value 93% used and sourced from the recently registered CPA in
Nigeria under PoA, UNFCCC Ref. No. 5412.
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•

Baseline of target population characteristics

There are no specific national or sectoral policies prohibiting the use of the three stone fire. In
former times, Kerosene usage was much more widespread throughout the country, but due to
increasing prices, and unreliable supply, Nigeria is “descending the energy ladder” in the last
years, going backwards from Kerosene usage to fuelwood use.1
The most plausible baseline scenario is hence that firewood, charcoal from non-renewable
sources and – to a lower extent - fossil fuels are supplying thermal energy for the users.
However, any savings from reduced usage of fossil fuels will not be counted towards emission
reductions since the ICS will replace traditional appliances that were using non-renewable
biomass and savings from reduced Kerosene usage is a positive side effect but will not be further
considered.
•

Baseline Kitchen performance test (KPT) in case of cook stoves

As per the GS methodology, as the project activity is to deploy improved cook stove for the
reduction of non-renewable biomass use, and the baseline fuel and project fuel are the same,
unpaired sampling can be taken for KPT and the statistical analysis can be conducted with respect
to fuel savings per unit.
The baseline KPT was conducted by Toyola Energy. Following are the summary of charcoal
savings derived from KPT. Details available in the full KPT report.

1

Maconachie et al. (2009): Descending the energy ladder? Oil price shocks and domestic fuel choices in
Kano, Nigeria. In: Land Use Policy 26, 1090-1099
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Baseline
Scenario

Traditional wood
stove

Traditional
Commercial
charcoal Small
Stoves
Traditional
Commercial
charcoal Large
Stoves

Proportion

Baseline
KPT
(Yes/No)

Recalulated
proportion

95.6%

Yes

95.58%

1.6%

2.9%

100.0%

Yes

Yes

Not
applicable

1.6%

2.85%

Charcoal/Woodconsumption
(kg/day/person)

2.250

0.053##

0.053##

Equivalent
adultes per
HH/Commercial
user
4.60
(Conservative
value between
publically
available sourse
and baseline
KPT)
217.65
(Actual numbers
as per KPT)
280.25
(Actual numbers
as per KPT)

2.1911

## Minimum value applied for commercial users for the sake of conservativeness
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Charcoal/Wood
consumption
(t/year/household/commer
cial unit)

Baseline
Efficiency

10

default

15

Conserv
ative

15

Conserv
ative

3.8449

25.3033

31.2228
4.9619
(Weighted average value of wood and charcoal,
charcoal quantity is converted to equivalent wood by
multiplying 6 i.e. wood to charcoal conversion factor)

B.5. Demonstration of additionality

>>
The table below is only applicable if the proposed project is deemed additional, as defined by the
applied approved methodology or activity requirement or product requirement.
Specify the methodology or activity requirement
or product requirement that establish deemed
additionality for the proposed project (including
the version number and the specific paragraph, if
applicable).

GOLD STANDARD FOR THE GLOBAL GOALS
COMMUNITY SERVICES ACTIVITY
REQUIREMENTS
Version 1.1 – Published March 2018

Describe how the proposed project meets the Project activities solely composed of isolated
criteria for deemed additionality.
units
where
the
users
of
the
technology/measure are households or
communities or institutions and where each
unit results in <= 600 MWh of energy savings
per year or <=600 tonnes of emission
reductions per year.
The activity under the proposed projects falls under the Annex B- Positive list of the activity
requirements document mentioned in above table. As per para 3 of the Annex B, ‘Project
activities solely composed of isolated units where the users of the technology/measure are
households or communities or institutions and where each unit results in <= 600 MWh of energy
savings per year or <=600 tonnes of emission reductions per year. The project activity involves
distribution of cook-stoves where each individual cookstove is an isolated unit. Also, the users of
cookstoves are comprised of households and communities. Lastly, each unit of cookstove would
result into energy savings of less than 600 MWh. It is demonstrated in the ER calculation sheet
that ICS would save 10.72 MWh/year considering 10 hours daily usage.
Hence, as per above arguments, the project is additional.
GS4GG Additional Requirements:

"Community Services Activity Requirements” lays down,"CS Projects shall lead to climate change
mitigation and/or adaptation by providing or improving access to services/resources at household
or community[1] or institution[2] level. Eligible services include electricity and energy, water and
sanitation, waste management, housing, etc."
All the ICS are to be distributed In households/communities and institutions e.g. schools.
1.2 General Eligibility Criteria :
This project activity falls under predefined category under 1.2.2 (b) of Community Services Activity
Requirements” GS4GG. This section lays down:
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End- Use Energy efficiency: Project activities that reduce energy requirements as compared to
baseline scenario without affecting the level and quality of services or products, where the end
user of the products and services are clearly identified and when the physical intervention is
required at the user end. For example, efficient cooking, heating, lighting, etc.
Since the project fulfils this requirement as ICS distributed under the project activity are
significantly efficient than baseline stoves as demonstrated in the ER spreadsheet and PDD.
B.6.

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) outcomes

B.6.1. Relevant target for each of the three SDGs

>> (Specify the relevant SDG target for each of three SDGs addressed by the project. Refer most
recent version of targets.)

•

SDG 13. CLIMATE ACTION. TARGET: Improve education, awareness-raising and
human and institutional capacity on climate change mitigation, adaptation, impact
reduction and early warning

•

SDG 7

TARGET: By 2030, double the global rate of improvement in energy

efficiency

•

SDG 1 TARGET: By 2030, ensure that all men and women, in particular the
poor and the vulnerable, have equal rights to economic resources, as well as
access to basic services, ownership and control over land and other forms of
property, inheritance, natural resources, appropriate new technology and
financial services, including microfinance

B.6.2. Explanation of methodological choices/approaches for estimating the SDG outcome

>>
SDG 13. Climate Action
Impact on Climate Action is calculated by applying the Gold Standard methodology
“Technologies and Practices to Displace Decentralized Thermal Energy Consumption”. It is
applicable since the project activity is to introduce a technology that reduce or displace
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from the thermal energy consumption of households. The
efficient charcoal stoves will be disseminated and emission reductions from displacing inefficient
stoves will be calculated according to this methodology. Below is an outline of the
methodological choices selected from the baseline and monitoring methodologies:
(i)
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The project boundary is defined in Section B.3, but all project activities will be within the
geographical boundaries outlined in Section A.2. The project boundary is the physical,
geographical sites of the project stoves sold and used, including the baseline and project fuel
collection and production areas.
The emission sources from combustion of charcoal and wood for cooking and production and
transport of charcoal.
(ii)

Selection of Baseline Scenarios and Project Scenarios

Baseline Scenario
As per the methodology, the baseline scenario for the project activity is the existing practice of
cooking by using inefficient high emission stoves combusting fuels including charcoal and
firewood before using the project Toyola Coalpot charcoal stove.
Photos of such unimproved traditional charcoal and fire wood stoves are as below:
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Project Scenario
The project scenario is defined by the fuel consumption of end users within a target population
that adopt a project technology. Emission reductions are credited by comparing fuel consumption
in a project scenario to the applicable baseline scenario. For this project activity, the project
scenario is the introduction of efficient charcoal stoves to reduce the quantity need of using
charcoal for cooking.
(iii)
101.1 T PDD
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Additionality is demonstrated in accordance Gold Standard Activity Requirements
(iv)

Baseline Studies and Project Studies

Non-Renewable Biomass Assessment
For calculating the fraction of non-renewable biomass (fNRB), the approach of CDM tool
“Calculation of the fraction of non-renewable biomass”, Version 02.0, , is adopted. The
calculating result is 95% here for the project, which is fixed during the entire crediting period.
However for ERs conservative value 93% used and sourced from the recently registered CPA in
Nigeria under PoA, UNFCCC Ref. No. 5412.
Baseline and Project survey (BS and PS) of target population characteristics

Kitchen performance test (KPT) of fuel consumption
Project KPT was not undertaken by the PP rather the WBT results were used to achieve the exante ER calculation. PP had submitted the deviation in this regard to GS and the same was
approved.
Results of WBT were found as conducted by the third party lab:
Project stove efficiencies

Stove

Type

ηnew (WBT Third party)_2017 (%)

HS
HM
HL
CS
CL

Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal
Charcoal

34.64
35.07
33.18
32.89
34.73

Average

(v)

34.102

Leakage

As per the GS methodology, the potential sources of leakage should be investigated:
a) The displaced baseline technologies are reused outside the project boundary in place of
lower emitting technology or in a manner suggesting more usage than would have
occurred in the absence of the project.
b) Non-project users who previously used lower emitting energy sources use the nonrenewable biomass or fossil fuels saved under the project activity.
c) The project significantly impacts the NRB fraction within an area where other CDM or VER
project activities account for NRB fraction in their baseline scenario.
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d) The project population compensates for loss of the space heating effect of inefficient
technology by adopting some other form of heating or by retaining some use of inefficient
technology.
e) By virtue of promotion and marketing of new technology with high efficiency, the project
stimulates substitution within households who commonly used a technology with relatively
lower emissions, in cases where such a trend is not eligible as an evolving baseline.
In accordance with the methodology, leakage risks deemed very low can be ignored. At this point
no leakage is identified in the project but future offset calculations will be adjusted accordingly if
significant sources are later identified.
Leakage will be investigated every two years as part of the monitoring.
(vi)

Calculation of Emission Reductions

As per the GS methodology, the project calculates emissions reduction by applying the emission
factor of charcoal and firewood to the fuel savings per stove (equation 1) rather than deducting
project emissions from baseline emissions, for projects where the baseline fuel and the project
fuel are the same. The overall GHG reductions achieved by the project activity in year y are
calculated as follows:
ERy = ∑b,p (Np,y * Up,y * Pp,b,y * NCVb,fuel * (fNRB,b,y * EFfuel,CO2 + EFfuel,nonCO2)) - ∑LEp,y

(1)

Where:
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Σb,p

Sum over all relevant (baseline b/project p) couples

Np,y

Cumulative number of project technology-days included in the project
database for project scenario p against baseline scenario b in year y

Up,y

Cumulative usage rate for technologies in project scenario p in year y,
based on cumulative adoption rate and drop off rate revealed by usage
surveys (fraction)

Pp,b,y

Specific fuel savings for an individual technology of project p against an
individual technology of baseline b in year y, in tons/day, as derived from
the statistical analysis of the data collected from the field tests

fNRB,b,y

Fraction of biomass used in year y for baseline scenario b that can be
established as non-renewable biomass (drop this term from the equation
when using a fossil fuel baseline scenario)

NCVb,fuel

Net calorific value of the fuel that is substituted or reduced (IPCC default
for charcoal, 0.029 TJ/ton)

EFb,fuel,CO2

CO2 emission factor of the fuel that is substituted o reduced. 112
tCO2/TJ for Charcoal, or the IPCC default value of other relevant fuel

EFb,fuel,non-CO2

Non CO2 emission factor of the wood that is reduced

LEp,y

Leakage for project scenario p in year y (tCO2e/yr)

The modification is necessary to take into account both charcoal and wood and to include
emission factors for the production and use of charcoal.
ERy = ∑b,p (Np,y * Up,y * (Pp,b,y-charcoal * (NCVcharcoal * (fNRB,b,y * EFcharcoal,CO2-cooking + EFcharcoal,nonCO2-cooking) +
(fNRB,b,y * EFcharcoal,CO2-production + EFcharcoal,nonCO2-production)) + Pp,b,y-wood * (NCVwood * (fNRB,b,y * EFwood,CO2 +
EFwood,nonCO2)))) - ∑LEp,y
(2)
Where:
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Pp,b,y -charcoal

Specific charcoal savings for an individual technology of project p against
an individual technology of baseline b in year y, in tons/day, as derived
from the statistical analysis of the data collected from the field tests

Pp,b,y -wood

Specific wood savings for an individual technology of project p against an
individual technology of baseline b in year y, in tons/day, as derived from
the statistical analysis of the data collected from the field tests

NCVcharcoal

Net calorific value of charcoal that is substituted or reduced

NCVwood

Net calorific value of wood that is substituted or reduced

EFcharcoal,CO2-cooking

CO2 emission factor for cooking of the charcoal that is reduced

EFcharcoal,non-CO2-cooking

Non CO2 emission factor for cooking of the charcoal that is reduced

EFcharcoal,CO2-production

CO2 emission factor for production of the charcoal that is substituted or
reduced

EFcharcoal,non-CO2-production

Non CO2 emission factor for production of the charcoal that is reduced

EFwood,CO2

CO2 emission factor of the wood that is reduced

EFwood,non-CO2

Non CO2 emission factor of the wood that is reduced

Equation 2 is used for calculating the net benefit achieved by the project under SDG 1.
SDG 7. Affordable and Clean Energy.

To calculate the impact on energy efficiency, the project applies a default baseline efficiency and
an independently-tested project efficiency.
The baseline stove is the traditional, rudimentary stove used throughout Nigeria, which consists of
fire built on the ground with loose rocks or local bricks serving as support for the pot. These
cooking fires are not equipped with a chimney, fuel shelf, combustion chamber, insulation or any
other improvements. For the baseline energy efficiency, the value used is the default contained in
the methodology ‘Technologies and Practices to Displace Decentralized Thermal Energy
Consumption, p. 23, footnote 24, version 03.1 which states:
Default Value AMSIIG & methodology ‘Technologies and Practices to Displace Decentralized
Thermal Energy Consumption, p. 23, footnote 24, version 03, which states:
A default value of 10% shall be used if the replaced cookstove is a three stone fire, or a
conventional device without a grate or a chimney i.e. with no improved combustion air supply or
flue gas ventilation. For traditional charcoal stoves i.e commercial cases 15% efficiency applied.
Weighted average is considered for ER calculation.
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The project efficiency is determined per TPDDTEC, version 03.1
The efficiency of the project cookstove needs to be determined by using
competent internal resources with calibrated equipmen or an independent
expert or entity, in the field or laboratory, following the Water Boling Test
protocol.
WBT report will be used to assess the net impact under SDG 7; Affordable and
clean energy. The high efficiency of project cookstoves is an indicator and
monitoring paramer to confirm that benefits under SDG 7 are being achieved.
SDG 1. No Poverty

Impact assessment on SDG 1 follows the sampling and monitoring to determine the number of
households and total persons benefitting from access to basic services and appropriate new
technology, on an annual basis.

B.6.3. Data and parameters fixed ex ante for monitoring contribution to each of the three SDGs

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
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13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
EFb,CO2 (combined)
tCO2e/t charcoal
CO2 emission factor arising from use of firewood in baseline scenario
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories,
volume 2, chapter 2 (Table 2.5)
5.1060
Default IPCC value for charcoal is applied.
CO2 Emission calculation in baseline
If EF is in units of tCO2/t_fuel, remove NCV term from emission
calculations. Term can include a combination of emission factors from
fuel production, transport, and use.

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
EFb,non-CO2
tCO2e/t charcoal
Non-CO2 emission factor arising from use of charcoal in baseline
scenario
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Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment
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2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories,
volume 2, chapter 2 (Table 2.9)
0 (ued combined EF as above)
CH4: PP used the average of the range of 275 – 386 kg/TJ indicated for
charcoal stoves on Table 2.9, volume 2, chapter 2, 2006 IPCC
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories
Non-CO2 Emission calculation in baseline
If EF is in units of tCO2/t_fuel, remove NCV term from emission
calculations. Term can include a combination of emission factors from
fuel production, transport, and use.

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
EFp,CO2
tCO2/T Fuel (Fire wood)
CO2 emission factor arising from use of charcoal in project scenario
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories,
volume 2, chapter 2 (Table 2.5)
1.7472
Default IPCC value for charcoal is applied.
CO2 emission calculation in project scenario
If EF is in units of tCO2/t_fuel, remove NCV term from emission
calculations. Term can include a combination of emission factors from
fuel production, transport, and use.

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
EFp,non-CO2
tCO2e/Tonne Fuel (Refer ER sheet for detailed calcultaion)
Non-CO2 emission factor arising from use of fire wood in project
scenario
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories,
volume 2, chapter 2 (Table 2.9)
0.1356
CH4: PP used the average of the range of 275 – 386 kg/TJ indicated for
charcoal stoves on Table 2.9, volume 2, chapter 2, 2006 IPCC
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories
Non-CO2 emission calculation in project scenario
If EF is in units of tCO2/t fuel, remove NCV term from emission
calculations. Term can include a combination of emission factors from
fuel production, transport, and use.
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Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpoase of data
Additional comment

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description

Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment
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13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
NCVb,
TJ/ton of charcoal
Net calorific value of the charcoal used in baseline
IPCC default 2006, volume 2, chapter 1 (Table 1.2)
0.0295
Default IPCC value for charcoal is applied.
CO2 emission calculation in baseline scenario

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
NCVp
TJ/ton of charcoal
Net calorific value of the charcoal used in project scenario
IPCC default 2006, volume 2, chapter 1 (Table 1.2)
0.0295
Default IPCC values for charcoal is applied.
CO2 emission calculation in project scenario

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
fNRBi,y
%
Non-renewability status of woody biomass fuel in scenario i during
yeary
Conservative value,
93 (Used in CPA included in 2019 in Nigeria) PoA 5342
Conservative value between the recently included CDM CPA in PoA
and third part report. Third party estimated 95%.
ER calculation
The fNRB value will remain fixed during the crediting period
Conservative value between the recently included CDM CPA in PoA
and third part report. Third party estimated 95%.
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Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
Pb,y
t/household/year
Quantity of baseline firewood fuel that is consumed in baseline
scenario b during year y
Baseline KPT
4.9619 (Baseline KPT Nigeria) and represents wiegted average of fire
wood and charcoal)
Determined through baseline KPTs in Nigeria,. The value of 4.9619is
based on the baseline KPT results and demonstrated in the ER
spreadsheet.
Used to calculate the fuel savings
The baseline will remain by-default fixed during the crediting period
since the project activity targets non-industrial applications (see page 6
of TPDDTEC)

Relevant SDG Indicator

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning

Data / Parameter:

ἠbaseline

Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpose of data
Additional comment

Fraction
Thermal efficiency for baseline stoves
Default Value
10.22%
Weighted average (Refer ER sheet)

Relevant SDG Indicator

13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
EFch,prod,CO2
tCO2/ton charcoal
CO2 emission factor arising from production of charcoal
Emissions of greenhouse gases and other airborne pollutants from
charcoal making in Kenya and Brazil, David M. Pennise, Kirk R. Smith,
Environmental Health Sciences, University of California, Berkeley,
California. Journal of Geophysical Research Vol 106 October 27, 2001.

Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
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For calculating ex-ante emission reductions
Default Value AMSIIG & TPDDTEC, version 3 which states:
A default value of 10% shall be used if the replaced cookstove is a
three stone fire, or a conventional device without a grate or a chimney
i.e. with no improved combustion air supply or flue gas ventilation. For
traditional charcoal stoves i.e commercial cases 15% efficiency applied
as conservatve, publically available document states the 11.4 efficiency
of baseline traditional charcoal efficiency Weighted average is
considered for ER calculation.
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Value(s) applied

Measurement methods
and procedures

1.802
There are no IPCC default values available. Therefore, scenario-specific
values are applied. The published emission factors in use here are
found in Table 6A of “Emissions of greenhouse gases and other
airborne pollutants from charcoal making in Kenya and Brazil, David M.
Pennise, Kirk R. Smith, Environmental Health Sciences, University of
California, Berkeley, California. Journal of Geophysical Research Vol
106 October 27 2001”. See

http://ehsdiv.sph.berkeley.edu/krsmith/publications/JGRPennise.pdf
Purpose of data

Additional comment

Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description

Source of data

Value(s) applied

Measurement methods
and procedures

CO2 emission calculation in baseline and project scenario
As per ‘Consolidated GHG database for the charcoal sector’
(https://www.google.com/url?q=https://cdm.unfccc.int/methodologies/sta
ndard_base/GHDdatabase.xls&sa=U&ved=0ahUKEwj1kKms84_LAhXM
V44KHWo-CCAQFggEMAA&client=internal-udscse&usg=AFQjCNHxfn6_0vdrn0E4c368OrOJgKUa1g), the emission of
CO2 from 1 Kg of Charcoal Production is 6513 Grams. The value used
here for the calculation is 1,802 grams, which is conservative.
13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
EFch,prod,non-CO2
tCO2/ton of charcoal
Non-CO2 emission factor arising from production of charcoal
Methane emission factor arising from production of charcoal: Revised
1996 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories:
Reference Manual, Table I-14, page I.46
N2O emission factor arising from production of charcoal: Table 6A of
“Emissions of greenhouse gases and other airborne pollutants from
charcoal making in Kenya and Brazil, David M. Pennise, Kirk R. Smith,
Environmental Health Sciences, University of California, Berkeley,
California. Journal of Geophysical Research Vol 106 October 27 2001.
0.7375 tCO2e/ton of charcoal for methane
0.0447 tCO2e/ton of charcoal for N2O
There are no IPCC default values available for N2O. Therefore,
scenario-specific values are applied. The published emission factors in
use here are found in Table 6A of “Emissions of greenhouse gases and
other airborne pollutants from charcoal making in Kenya and Brazil,
David M. Pennise, Kirk R. Smith, Environmental Health Sciences,
University of California, Berkeley, California. Journal of Geophysical
Research Vol 106 October 27 2001”. See

http://ehsdiv.sph.berkeley.edu/krsmith/publications/JGRPennise.pdf
Purpose of data

Additional comment
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CO2 emission calculation in baseline and project scenario
In regards to methane emission factor arising from production of
charcoal:
Using the data source ‘Emissions of greenhouse gases and other
airborne pollutants from charcoal making in Kenya and Brazil, David M.
Pennise, Kirk R. Smith, Environmental Health Sciences, University of
California, Berkeley, California. Journal of Geophysical Research Vol
106 October 27, 2001’ would result in a less conservative value of 1.115
tCO2e/ton of charcoal, hence the more conservative value from the
1996 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories:
Reference Manual, Table I-14, page I.46 has been applied.
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Relevant SDG Indicator
Data / Parameter:
Unit
Description
Source of data
Value(s) applied
Measurement methods
and procedures
Purpoase of data
Additional comment

SDG 13 Climate Action
NCVb,
TJ/ton of charcoal
Net calorific value of the charcoal used in baseline
IPCC default 2006, volume 2, chapter 1 (Table 1.2)
0.0295
Default IPCC value for charcoal is applied.
CO2 emission calculation in baseline scenario

B.6.4. Ex ante estimation of outcomes linked to each of the three SDGs

>>
Step 1: Calculation of ERs per stove per year is demonstrated in ER sheet in details. Summary is
provided in below table.

Emission reductions for the improved cookstove are calculated as per equation of the Gold
standard Methodology: Technologies and Practices to Displace Decentralized Thermal Energy
Consumption (TPDDTEC) Version 3.1. since baseline fuel and project fuel are the same (charcoal)2
and the baseline emission factor and project emission factor are considered the same.

!"# = %

-,(

&'(,# ∗ +(,# ∗ ,(,-,# ∗ './-,01230425 ∗ 6789:,-,# ∗ !;01230425,<=> + !;01230425,@4@ <=> BC
− % E!(,#

Where:
b,p = Sum over all relevant (baseline b/project p) couples
Np,y = Cumulative number of project technology-days included in the project database for project
scenario p against baseline scenario b in year y
Up,y = Cumulative usage rate for technologies in project scenario p in year y, based on cumulative
adoption rate and drop off rate revealed by usage surveys (fraction)
Pp,b,y = Specific fuel savings for an individual technology of project p against an individual
technology of baseline b in year y, in tons/day, as derived from the statistical analysis of the data
collected from the field tests

2

In some baseline scenarios firewood is used along with charcoal. It is expected that firewood is continued
to be used in those cases as well in the project scenario.
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fNRB,b,y = Fraction of biomass used in year y for baseline scenario b that can be established as nonrenewable biomass (drop this term from the equation when using a fossil fuel baseline scenario)
NCVb,fuel = Net calorific value of the fuel that is substituted or reduced (IPCC default for wood
fuel, 0.015 TJ/ton)
EFb,fuel,CO2 = CO2 emission factor of the fuel that is substituted or reduced. 112 tCO2/TJ for
Wood/charcoal, or the IPCC default value of other relevant fuel
EFb,fuel,nonCO2 = Non-CO2 emission factor of the fuel that is reduced
LEp,y = Leakage for project scenario p in year y (tCO2e/yr)

For ex-ante ER estimation, PP take advantage of footnote 24 of TPDDTEC since project KPT have
not been conducted yet, hence fuel savings cannot be calculated as difference between baseline
and project fuel consumption. The project fuel consumption is calculated based on baseline fuel
consumption (determined through baseline KPT), baseline stove efficiency (10% default) and
project stove efficiency (determined through WBTs):

Fuelproject = ηbaseline/ηproject x Fuelbaseline
At the time of monitoring, PP will choose the following options for project fuel updates:
1) The PP follows the approach as outlined in the GS TAC rule update from 18/12/2015
(http://www.goldstandard.org/sites/default/files/documents/tpddtec__rule_update_dec_2015_publication_181215.pdf) :
a) The project developer shall carry out the Water Boiling Test to determine the thermal
efficiency of the project cookstove along with the project KPTs prior to first issuance.
The efficiency of the project cookstove shall be determined in the field or laboratory,
following the latest version of Water Boling Test protocol, by an independent expert or
entity.
b) Monitor the degradation in the efficiency of project cookstove: The degradation in the
efficiency of the project cookstove shall be monitored annually by carrying out the
WBT in the field or laboratory by either internally trained personnel or by an
independent expert or entity.

In regards to leakage assessment, TPDDTEC requires the PP to investigate the following potential
sources of leakage:
Leakage from

Yes/No

Justification

a) The displaced baseline
technologies are reused outside the
project boundary in place of lower

No

The displaced baseline stoves’
(traditional stoves) efficiency is at the
lower end. It is highly unlikely that
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emitting technology or in a manner
suggesting more usage than would
have occurred in the absence of the
project.

b) Non-project users who previously
used lower emitting energy sources
use the non-renewable biomass or
fossil fuels saved under the project
activity.

No

c) The project significantly impacts
the NRB fraction within an area where
other CDM or VER project activities
account for NRB fraction in their
baseline scenario.

No

d) The project population
compensates for loss of the space
heating effect of inefficient
technology by adopting some other
form of heating or by retaining some
use of inefficient technology

No

e) By virtue of promotion and
marketing of a new technology with
high efficiency, the project stimulates
substitution within households who
commonly used a technology with
relatively lower emissions, in cases
where such a trend is not eligible as
an evolving baseline.

No

101.1 T PDD

households outside the project
boundaries who may have obtained a
more efficient stove or other lower
emitting technologies (like e.g. gas)
would go back to the use of traditional
stoves or ICS copies.
Project users have to spend money for
the charcoal. It can be excluded that
the fuel saved by the project would be
given for free by the project users and
used by non-project users who
previously used lower emitting energy
sources.
As the charcoal is produced from
biomass in the project area, it is not
expected that the NRB in other areas
will be affected. It is observed that
there are other CDM projects but it is
demonstrated by the CDM projects
themselves that fnrb in the region is
0.93. Therefore PP rules out any
possibility of leakage due to other
CDM or VER projects. Morevoer all
other projects are ICS distribution thus
resulted in less wood consumption
dure to improved efficiency.
It has been shown through the baseline
surveys that using the stove for space
heating is not a practice in Nigeria.

The baseline surveys showed that endusers in the baseline use traditional
stoves. Hence, it is highly unlikely that
the project stimulates substitution
within households who commonly used
a technology with relatively lower
emissions.
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Table B.6.3-1 Parameters

ERy = b,p (Np,y* Up,y* Pp,b,y* NCVb, fuel * (f NRB,b, y * EFfuel, CO2 + EFfuel, nonCO2))–
LEp,y Detailed calculated is demonstrated in ER spread sheet:
Table B.6.3-4 Stoves sales in the first crediting period is project as below:
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Approach 1: Emission reductions per stove per year using WBT approach for fuel saving
Item

Unit

Project Technology Days (N)

days

Cumulative Usage Rate (U)
Baseline fuel consumption
(Pb,y)
Project fuel consumption
(Pp,y)

fraction

Baseline stove efficiency

%

10.22

Calculated
Default Value AMSIIG & GS Simplified
Cookstove Methodology, p. 5, which
states:
A default value of 10% shall be used
if the replaced cookstove is a three
stone fire, or a conventional device
without a grate or a chimney i.e. with
no improved combustion air supply or
flue gas ventilation. For traditional
charcoal stoves i.e commercial cases
15% efficiency applied. Weighted
average is considered for ER
calculation.

Project stoves efficiency
Non-renewable biomass
fraction (baseline)
EF,b,firewood, CO2
(combined)
EF,b,firewood, nonCO2
(combined)

%

34.10

WBT Results (Average efficiency is
applied for ex-ante ERs)

Net Caloric Value*
Leakage LE
*not used if EF is in tCO2/t
fuel
ER(tCO2e/yr-stove)

101.1 T PDD

tons/year
tons/year

fraction
tCO2e/t
charcoal
tCO2e/t
charcoal
TJ/t
charcoal
tCO2e/t
year

Value

Source
365
0.88
1.899
0.569

93.00%

assumption
Actual during first monitoring after
capping
Calculated (Refer ER sheet)

In line with CDM Tool and

5.1060

IPCC 2006 default

0.0000

IPCC 2006 default (CH4 + N2O)

n.a
0.427

IPCC 2006 default
(Default value as per AMS IIG 0.030
t CH4/t charcoal)
Refer ER sheet for calclation

5.13
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Apprach 2 using Project KPT for fuel saving:

Scenario 1 (Fire wood)

Scenario 2 (Charcoal)

BEfirewood,household,y=Pfirewood,b,y*NCVfirewood*(f
NRB,b,y*EFfirewood, co2+EFfirewood, nonCO2)

BEcharcoal,,household,y=Pcharcoal,b,y*NCVcharcoal*(EFcharcoal
, co2+EFcharcoal, nonCO2)

Pfirewood,b,y

3.84491

Tonne/year

Pcharcoal,b,y

24.87

NCVfirewood

0.0156

TJ/Ton

NCVcharcoal

0.0295

fNRB,b,y

0.93

EFfirewoodco2

112
7.5156

EFfirewood, nonCO2
BEfirewood,household,y

7

Tonne/year
TJ/Ton

fNRB,b,y

0.93

TCO2/TJ

EFcharcoalco2

112

TCO2/TJ

TCO2/TJ

EFcharcoal, nonCO2

61.0847

TCO2/TJ

TCO2/year

BEcharcoal,household,y

121.2

TCO2/year

PEfirewood,household,y=Pfirewood,b,y*NCVfirewood*(f
NRB,b,y*EFfirewood, co2+EFfirewood, nonCO2)

PEcharcoal,household,y=Pcharcoal,b,y*NCVcharcoal*(f
NRB,b,y*EFcharcoal, co2+EFcharcoal, nonCO2)

Pfirewood,p,y#

Tonne/year

Pcharcoal,p,y

4.89

TJ/Ton

NCVcharcoal

0.0295

NCVfirewood

1.41036
0.0156

fNRB,b,y

0.93

EFfirewoodco2

112
7.5156

EFfirewood, nonCO2
PEfirewood,household,y

2.5

Tonne/year
TJ/Ton

fNRB,p,y

0.93

TCO2/TJ

EFcharcoalco2

112

TCO2/TJ

TCO2/TJ

EFcharcoal, nonCO2

61.0847458

TCO2/TJ

TCO2/year

PEcharcoal,household,y

23.8

Upy

0.88

Upy

0.88

ERy/stove

3.73

ERy/stove

85.7

ERy (Weighted average)

7.34

TCO2/year
TCO2/year

#0.14 (Project HH charcoal from project KPT)*6 (CCF)*4.6 person per HH*365(annual days)/1000
(kg to Tonnes conversion).
Therefore for the ER calculation approach 1 has been considered by PP and it gives conservative
emission reduction.
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Kitchen Performance Tests (KPTs)
Baseline KPT was condiucted on total 76 samples drawn from sales database radomly. 51
samples represent households using firewood in baseline and 25 samples were drawn using
charcoal i.e. commercial users. In project activity there is one fuel i.e. charcoal only therefore
project activity case represents only one scenario i.e. charcoal. It Is further clarified that all
commercial users in baseline were charcoal user.
Project Area for Baseline
Result
KPT
Nigeria for households
2.25 Kg wood/day/person
Nigeria for commercial 0.069 Kg Charcoal/day/person
users
(average of commercial small
and large). PP has considered
minimum value of 0.053 Kg
Charcoal/day/person in the WBT
approach to be conservative.

Baseline and project KPTs were carried out to assess the performance of the improved stoves in
use and to ensure emissions reductions claims made in PDD/monitoring report remain accurate.
The test is conducted over a consecutive four-day period to measure wood consumption averaged
over three days. Details are provided in the ER sheet, 90/10 confidence precession is considered
and the results are attached in project KPT spreadsheet as an annexure of PDD.
Project Area for project
KPT
Nigeria for households
Nigeria for commercial
users

Result

0.14 Kg Charcoal/day/person
0.053- Kg Charcoal/day /person
(average of commercial small
and large for the sake of
conservativeness while applying
WBT apprach)
Screenhot of total samples, standard deviation, actual precesion for each scenario is tabulated
below in terms of firewood . Detail conversion using the CCF is demonstrated in ER spreadsheet.
Screenshot of Project KPT Relaiblity Check : Household Users
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Screenshot of Project KPT Relaiblity Check: Commercial Users

Calculator to check if the precision has been met or not after a sampling survey is conducted
Input
Actual sample size
Sample mean
Sample standard deviation
Standard error of the mean
t-value
Abosolute precision
Relative precision

Value Notes
15
0.0690
Kg/day/user
0.0055
0.0014
1.7613
t-value associated with confidence level
0.0025
3.6%

Project WBT:
Annual WBT has been undertaken by the PP for the similar stoves in Togo in compliance with the
applied baseline and monitoring methodology AMS-II.G and applied confidence precision is 95/10
which is over and above 90/10 rule as required by TPDDTEC applied version , results are
tabulated in the ER spreadsheet pertaining to performance certification. Please note that project
activity has three age groups (age 1, 2019 stoves; age 2, 2018 stoves and age 3, 2017 stoves) and
accordingly average thermal efficiency of three age groups is applied in ex-post ERs. Furthermore
it can also be noted that efficiency has a liner decrease as stove ages, please refer cell M11:O11
of sheet 'Year wise Efficiency Demonstration’ of ex-post ER sheet. These values can be traced
back from submitted WBT reports of POA 9666. Moreover, PP compiled the project KPT results
and demonstrated the same in Ex-ante ER sheet, which can be further compared and concluded
that the results utilized through WBT values are more conservative than the one by KPT. Please
note that WBT results taken are coming from two tests (rainy season I.e. Aug-Sept and in dry
season i.e. Dec Jan) covering seasonal variations which fairly covers representation of annual
conditions as required by GS TPDDTEC rule update.
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Please refer below table how PP has fulfilled the monitoring requiremnets of WBT.

Monitoring
parameters
Frequency
for WBTs
Timing of
WBTs

Requirements

Compliance

Annual

Annual

In last three months Carried out in representative months such as Jan 2019 (lat.
of the monitoring Last three months were not representative. Refer the link3:
period, provided it is
representative
of Results are as:
annual conditions
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
average
average
average
Efficiency
efficiency
Efficiency
Average
34.31%
34.10%
33.95%
34.12%
Refer tab ‘Yearwise Efficiency Demonstration’ of ex-post
ER sheet.

Sample size • Annual WBTs on a
for WBTs
representative
sample of each age
group
•
The
minimum
sample size of each
age
group shall comply
with the 90/10 rule
Sample
• Sample selection
selection
following the
for
Guidelines
for
annual
sampling and surveys
efficiency
for
monitoring
CDM
project
activities
and
programme
of activities
• It is recommended
that for activities that
involve
progressive
installation shall
follow the stratified
random sampling
approach.

3

It is done on 95/10 even more accurate
Refer previous cell, it is evident that efficiency decreased
age wise

The samples are part of CDM POA 9666 and approved by
CDM EB therefore in compliance with all CDM
requirements.

https://www.timeanddate.com/weather/nigeria/lagos/climate
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Parallel Use
of
baseline
stove in the
project
scenario

Any of the following Yes, parameter is already part of monitoring and
approach
with discounted in the final ER, refer the ex-post ER sheet.
justification on how
the chosen option fits
within
project
circumstances
•
Measurement
campaigns shall be
undertaken
using
data loggers such as
stove
utilization
monitors
(SUMs)
which
can log the operation
of all devices in
order to determine
the average device
utilization intensity
• Monitoring surveys
to capture cooking
habits
and
stove
usage of households
in
the region, including
quantification of
use
of
baseline
devices,
by
formulating
questions
and/or
collecting evidences
to
determine
the
frequency of usage of
both
the
project
devices and baseline
devices.
• Monitoring surveys
to capture the
number of meals
cooked

Year
2017 (Actual)
2018 (Actual)
2019 (Actual)
101.1 T PDD

Numbers of target sales of ICS
35,317
69,946
27,717
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The operational lifetime of each improved stove is an important factor, since greenhouse gas
(GHG) emission reductions are dependent not on the sale of an improved stove for use in a
kitchen operating an inefficient stove, but rather they are dependent on the number of months or
years the improved stove is in daily use. The actual usage rates would be monitored carefully by
the project. Actual usage rates will be substituted for the values applied here; equally the
potential drop-off in performance of aging stoves will be measured and the results applied to
GHG emission reduction calculations.
Step 3: Calculation ERs for the first crediting period
Based on the actual sales records in 2017-18 and projected sales records in 2019, the ERs for the
first crediting period can be calculated and the results are presented as below:
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Table B.6.3-6 Conservative Emission Reductions for the first crediting period

Year

Baseline emissions

Project
emissions

Leakage
(This value is per
ICS and already
accounted in
baseline)

(t CO2e)

(t CO2e)

(t CO2e)

2017[1]

27,263

2018

557,886

2019

973,103

2020

1,110,955

2021

1,111,169

2022

895,024

Total

4,675,400

Total
number of
crediting
years
Annual
average
over the
crediting
period

5
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8,171
167,208
291,655
332,972
333,036
268,254
1,401,296

Emission reductions

(t CO2e)

0.4270

17,625

0.4270

360,668

0.4270

629,101

0.4270

718,221

0.4270

718,360

0.4270

578,624

-

3,022,600

604,520
935,080

280,259

0
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SDG 01

385,263

SDG 07

385,263

B.6.5. Summary of ex ante estimates of each SDG outcome
SDG 13

Year

Baseline
emissions

Project
emissions

(t CO2e)

(t CO2e)

2017[1]

27,263

2018

557,886

2019

973,103

2020

1,110,955

2021

1,111,169

2022

895,024

Total

4,675,400

Total
number of
crediting
years
Annual
average
over the
crediting
period

101.1 T PDD

8,171
167,208
291,655
332,972
333,036
268,254

Leakage
(This value is
per ICS and
already
accounted in
baseline)
(t CO2e)

Emission reductions

(t CO2e)

0.4270

17,625

0.4270

360,668

0.4270

629,101

0.4270

718,221

0.4270

718,360

0.4270

578,624

1,401,296

-

280,259

0

3,022,600

5

935,080

604,520
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SDG 01

385,263

SDG 07

385,263

Summary of each SDG outcome:
SDG 1 No Poverty

This SGD indicator is demonstrated by computing number of households still using the improved
cook stove, thus saving time and money spent on fuel and thereby alleviating poverty. The exante estimate of number of households in operations is: 385,263 households (based on
projection).
1.4.1 Proportion of population living in households with access to basic services

SDG 7 Affordable and Clean Energy

This SDG outcome is demonstrated through the efficiency estimation of improved cookstove
distributed under the project activity. Ex-ante value ot the efficiency is 34.102% as determinted
from WBT reports.
SDG 13 Climate Action:

As computed in section B.6.5 above, the net GHG reduction impact due to the project activity
would be 604, 520 tCO2 per annum.
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B.7. Monitoring plan
B.7.1. Data and parameters to be monitored

Relevant
Indicator

SDG
13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning

Data/Parameter

Pb,y

Data unit

Kg/household-day

Description

Quantity of fuel that is consumed in baseline scenario b during year y

Source of data

Baseline FT

Value(s) applied

The KPT data from the baseline KPT conducted is below:
Baseline
Scenario
Traditional
wood stove
stove
Traditional
Commercial
charcoal
Small
Stoves
Traditional
Commercial
charcoal
Large
Stoves
Weighted
Average

Firewood consumption
(t/year/household/commercial
unit)

Equivalent Charcoal
(t/year/household/commercial
unit)

3.8449

0.6408

25.3033

25.3033

31.2228

31.2228

4.9619

1.8994

Measurement
methods and
procedures

Using Digital Hanging Scales
Kitchen Performance Test (KPT) to determine baseline consumption for
all cookstove types.

Monitoring frequency

This parameter is fixed unless kitchen surveys reveal that clusters have
changed.

QA/QC procedures

Transparent data analysis and reporting

Purpose of data

Calculation of emission reductions

Additional comment

This parameter is fixed unless kitchen surveys reveal that clusters have
changed.
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Relevant
Indicator

SDG
13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning

Data/Parameter

Pp,y

Data unit

Kg/household-day

Description

Quantity of fuel (charcoal) that is consumed in project scenario p
during year y

Source of data

Project FT

Value(s) applied

Shall be calculated by using project WBT
tons/year

0.569

Measurement
methods and
procedures

WBT approach

Monitoring frequency

Annual in line with TPDDTEC, version 3.1 complying all requirements
of TPDDTEC.

QA/QC procedures

Transparent data analysis and reporting

Purpose of data

Calculation of emission reductions

Additional comment

-

Relevant
Indicator

SDG 13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning
&
1.4.1 Proportion of population living in households with access to basic
services

Data/Parameter

Up,y

Data unit

Percentage

Description

Usage rate in project scenario p during year y

Source of data

Annual usage survey data

Value(s) applied

0-1 year – 88%
1-2 year – 88%
2-3 year – 88%
3-4 year – 88%
4-5 year – 88%
Actual usage rates should be monitored carefully by the project. Actual
usage rates will be substituted for values applied here for GHG
emission reduction calculations during verification.
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Measurement
methods and
procedures

Usage Survey (US) to cover both the indicators.

Monitoring frequency

Annual

QA/QC procedures

Transparent data analysis and reporting

Purpose of data

Calculation of emission reductions

Additional comment

For ex-ante estimation 88% usage rate is applied

Relevant
Indicator

SDG 13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies,
strategies, and planning &
Indicator 7.1.2: Proportion of population with primary reliance on clean
fuels and technology

Data/Parameter

Np,y

Data unit

Project technologies credited (units)

Description

Technologies in the project database for project scenario p through
year y

Source of data

Total sales record

Value(s) applied

Refer ER spreadsheet for projections

Measurement
methods and
procedures

Collect sales records from project owner. For poor people the ICS are
subsidized and same could be checked from the sames receipt of each
household.

Monitoring frequency

Continuous

QA/QC procedures

Transparent data analysis and reporting

Purpose of data

Calculation of emission reductions

Additional comment

The total sales record is divided based on project scenario to create
the project database

Relevant
Indicator

SDG 13.2 integrate climate change measures into national policies, strategies, and
planning

Data/Parameter

LEp,y

Data unit

t_CO2e per year

Description

Leakage in project scenario p during year y

Source of data

Baseline and monitoring surveys

Value(s) applied

0.030 TCH4/Tonne (default) or monitored as per leakage assessment
as part of monitoring.

Measurement
methods and
procedures

Leakage assessment or default value 0.030 TCH4/Tonne of charcoal
production as per CDM methodology AMSIIG.

Monitoring frequency

Every two years

QA/QC procedures

Transparent data analysis and reporting

Purpose of data

Calculation of emission reductions
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Additional comment

In case PP doesn’t opt for lekage assessment conservative default
value as indicated may be used.

Indicator 7.1.2: Proportion of population with primary reliance on
Relevant SDG Indicator

clean fuels and technology

Data/ Parameter

ἠ FGH,I

Data Unit

Efficiency percentage
Efficiency of the improved cookstoves is a direct indicator to delivery
of affordable and clean energy to thousands of households under

Description

this program

Source of data

WBT reports for the efficiency of project cookstoves

Value(s) applied
Choice of data or
Measurement methods
and procedures

34.102% (Average of 3 age groups)

Monitoring Frequency

Water boiling test
Annually
Reputable third party will be chosen each year to carry out the
analysis as per the steps defined in the methodology. PP shall
complt the WBT requirements of TPDDTEC as below:
Monitoring
Requirements
parameters
Frequency for Annual
WBTs
Timing
of In last three months of the monitoring period,
WBTs
provided it is representative of annual conditions

Sample size for • Annual WBTs on a representative sample of
WBTs
each age group
• The minimum sample size of each age
group shall comply with the 90/10 rule

Sample
selection for
annual
efficiency
monitoring

• Sample selection following the
Guidelines for sampling and surveys for
CDM project activities and programme
of activities
• It is recommended that for activities that
involve progressive installation shall
follow the stratified random sampling
approach.

QA/QC Procedures
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Parallel Use of
baseline stove
in the
project
scenario

Purpose of Data
Any comment:

Any of the following approach with justification on
how the chosen option fits within project
circumstances
• Measurement campaigns shall be undertaken
using data loggers such as
stove utilization monitors (SUMs) which
can log the operation of all devices in
order to determine the average device
utilization intensity
• Monitoring surveys to capture cooking
habits and stove usage of households in
the region, including quantification of
use of baseline devices, by formulating
questions and/or collecting evidences to
determine the frequency of usage of
both the project devices and baseline
devices.
• Monitoring surveys to capture the
number of meals cooked

To determine the efficiency of improved cookstoves
For ex-ante ERs average efficiency tested in 2017 applied.

Relevant SDG Indicator

Indicator 7.1.2: Proportion of population with primary reliance on clean fuels
and technology

Data/ Parameter

HH

Data Unit

Number of households
Number of households benefitting by owning an efficient cookstove
for each year of operation of the project. Numbers are not

Description

cumulative.
Project sales database, implemetation record, Sales recipts,

Source of data
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Year

Value(s) applied
Choice of data or
Measurement
methods and
procedures

Households

35,317
2017 (Actual)
69,946
2018 (Actual)
2019 (Actual till Aug
2019 and projected till
70,000
year end)
70,000
2020 (Projection)
70,000
2021 (Projection)
70,000
2022 (Projection)
For each HH benefitted, the following information is obtained:
1. Beneficiary name,
2. Location/neighbourhood
3. Signed Sales receipt with carbon waiver
4. Partner/retailer sales records

Monitoring Frequency

Annually
The project team is trained in all the process starting from metal
cladding, ceramic liner production, sales and marketing. All the
information listed above is transcribed from sales recipt to excel file
and then monthly reviewed and updated in the sales database for
carbon accounting purposes. Toyola Energy headquarters where a
QC check by a Toyola Energy admin staff takes place, comparing the
information on each Term to the information entered in database.
Monitoring surveys are carried out annually to determine adoption
rate and baseline use rate, on a randomly selected sample according

QA/QC Procedures

to the methodology´s sample size requirements.
To determine the number of families and individuals benefitting from
a reduction in poverty by means of access to improved basic energy

Purpose of Data

services and appropriate new technology.
Usage rate shall be applied in actual monitoring to report total

Any comment:
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Safeguard Principle 3-Community Health, Safety and Working
Relevant Indicator

Conditions

Data/ Parameter

Percentage of stove production workers in the project

Data Unit

%
Percentage of ICS production workers including other staffs trained

Description

and equipped with personal protective equipment
Procurement records of personal protective equipment for each

Source of data

worker.

Value(s) applied

100% of workers covered.

Choice of data or
Measurement methods
and procedures

Copies of procurement records (as much possible) of personal

Monitoring Frequency

Annually

QA/QC Procedures

Purpose of Data
Any comment:
Relevant Indicator
Data/ Parameter
Data Unit

equipment for team use, description of site visits, including
photographs men at work included in Monitoring Report.
To ensure that the protective equipment is in use by the team, Toyola
Energy directors will report on periodic site visits to confirm that
workers have and are using equipment properly.
To ensure that workers are provided with the appropriate safety
equipment to prevent injury on-site and help ensure safe working
conditions for all the stove construction team.
NA
Safeguard Principle 6-Economic Impacts
Percentage of project field and admin members who are working
legally
%
Percentage of Toyola Energy workers, including stove construction,

office and Community Agent team members, who are over 18 years
Description

old.

Source of data

Government-issued ID (if possible) or any other information

Value(s) applied
Choice of data or
Measurement methods
and procedures

100% of team members

Monitoring Frequency

Annually

QA/QC Procedures

-

Copies of IDs (where available ) will be obtained and kept on file by
Toyola Energy, and included in the annual Monitoring Report.

To ensure that the International Labor Organization, as well as national
labor laws, are respected and that no child labour, as defined by the
Purpose of Data
Any comment:
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Relevant Indicator

Safeguard Principle
Conditions

Data / Parameter

µy

Unit

Fraction

Description

Adjustment to account for any continued use of pre-project devices
(baseline stove) in the project scenario during the year y

Source of data

Monitoring/usage surveys

Value(s) applied

Not applicable for ex-ante ER estimation

Measurement methods
and procedures

-Monitoring surveys in at least 100 households to capture cooking
habits and stove usage of households in the region, including
quantification of use of baseline devices, by formulating questions
and/or collecting evidences to determine the frequency of usage of
both the project devices and baseline devices
or
-Monitoring surveys in at least 100 households to capture the number
of meals cooked
or
-Measurement campaigns shall be undertaken using data loggers such
as stove utilization monitors (SUMs) which can log the operation of all
devices in order to determine the average device utilization intensity.
The measurement campaign shall be conducted in at least 10 randomly
selected households of the project activity for at least 90 days during
the year y. If seasonal variation is observed, the average value
determined through the campaign shall be annualised taking into
account seasonal variation of device utilization4.

Monitoring frequency

Annual

QA/QC procedures

Training to monitoring survey team in case new person joins

Purpose of data

Emission reduction calculation

Additional comment

NA

4

3-Community

Health,

Safety

and

Working

The number of samples and approach for the measurement campaign was adopted from the CDM
methodology AMS-II.G, version 08.
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Relevant
Indicator

SDG

1.4.1 Proportion of population living in households with access to
basic services

Data/Parameter

Money and Time Saving

Data unit

Local Currency & Hours

Description

This shall be monitored through the monitoring survey. Each
household shall be asked how much saving (in terms of charcoal
savings) was achieved and how much time they save after using the
Toyola stove.

Source of data

Annual usage survey data

Value(s) applied

Nigerian naira for money and hour for time

Measurement
methods and
procedures

Usage Survey (US) to cover both the indicators.

Monitoring frequency

Annual

QA/QC procedures

Transparent data analysis and reporting

Purpose of data

SDG monitoring

Additional comment

NiIl

B.7.2. Sampling plan

>>
a) For Monitoring Surveys (MS):
The monitoring survey investigates changes over time in the project scenario of project target
population using the project stoves, by surveying end users with project stoves on an annual
basis. It provides critical information on year-to-year trends in end user characteristics such as
stove use, fuel consumption and seasonal variations including cooking pattern.
End users of project stoves would be selected using representative sampling techniques to ensure
an adequate representation of users with project stoves of different vintages. Random sampling
approach would be applied for project ICS of each age group in the database. The sample size
would fulfil the minimum sample size requirement of the methodology (Group size > 1000
Minimum sample size 100) applying required by applied GS methodology.
According to the methodology, end users can be surveyed at any time(s) throughout the year with
care taken to collect information pertaining to seasonal variations in stove and fuel use patterns.
Monitoring surveys can be conducted with usage survey participants that are currently using the
project stove.
b) For Usage Survey (US):
The usage survey provides a single usage parameter that is weighted based on drop off rates that
are representative of the age distribution for project stoves in the total sales record. The survey
would be completed annually, and on time for any performance review/request of issuance.
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Prior to a verification, representative of project stoves being credited would be randomly selected
from the end-user databases, and the minimum total sample size is 100, with at least 30 samples
for project stoves of each age being credited shall be surveyed.
According to the methodology, the usage survey must be conducted in person and include
expert observation by the interviewer within the kitchen in question, while the remainder may be
conducted via telephone by the same interviewers on condition that in-kitchen observational
interviews are first concluded and analysed such that typical circumstances are well understood by
the telephones interviewers.
Step 1. Defining stove use and non-use: The project developer shall define project stove use
versus non-use (i.e. the continued use of traditional technology) to understand who should be
considered eligible for crediting. It shall include criteria such as time since last used, frequency of
use, duration of the project stove’s use, extent to which the traditional technology is displaced,
etc. The developer shall refer to baseline survey, project survey and KPTs to determine the
representative cooking practice in the project boundary and to define the use and non-use of
project stove.
Step 2. Household Usage Survey: The project developer shall carry out an in person usage survey
to determine stove use. The minimum sample size for the usage survey shall meet the
requirements mentioned in the applicable methodology (e.g. section 3.1.C.b Usage Survey of the
TPDDTEC methodology). The usage survey shall include the following key elements. i. Kitchen
observation – The surveyor shall visit the household to gather objective information to support the
usage survey findings (e.g. if the stove is warm to the touch, ashes present etc). This is to counter
against survey bias from the respondent answering questions in a way that they think the
interviewer wants to hear. ii. Interview with the primary cook - The surveyor shall interview the
primary cook of the household to gather information on stove use patterns including information
on duration and frequency of use, as well as information on multiple stove use (‘stove stacking’)
and seasonal trends. iii. Photos of the cooking area(s) - The surveyor shall take photographs of the
project stoves to gather visual data on the status of the stove; whether the stove is abandoned,
damaged, or being actively used shall all be shown using clear photographs. A photo should
show the whole kitchen, including all the stoves in use. The photos should be clear and in good
light. Photos also serve to provide confirmation that the household was visited. Consent should
be taken from primary cook prior to taking photos in the kitchen. iv. GPS coordinates - The
surveyor shall record the GPS coordinates of the household as they provide verification that the
household was visited. Alternatively, date stamped and location specific photos of the household
shall be taken as a verification of the household visit. Photographs taken under iii. above may also
be used to meet this requirement.
In case PP opts for the ageing test approach instead of biennial project KPTs, annual WBTs would
be conducted on a representative sample of each age group5. The sample size of each age group
will be big enough so that the results comply with the 90/10 rule. To determine the initial thermal
efficiency of the ICS (i.e. for new ICS), three tests on three different ICS will be conducted for each
5

If the stove models fall under one single project scenario, no differentiation is made between the different
models. ICS for the WBTs would be sampled from one single sampling frame including ICS sold in
Nigeria/Ghana. WBT was undertaken for same models in third part labs as per WBT protocol.
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model included in the project activity. If the results do not comply with the 90/10 rule, additional
tests will be conducted or the lower bound of the results applied. For follow up WBTs, one WBT
per ICS will be conducted on a sufficient large number of randomly selected ICS so that the 90/10
rule is met for each age group. The WBTs should be conducted in the last 3 months of the
monitoring period, provided it is representative of annual conditions. Choosing the ageing test
approach, the PP would have to ensure to a) raise additional questions in the monitoring survey
related to the frequency of usage of both the project and baseline devices or capture the number
of meals cooked or b) carry out measurement campaigns to take into account for the parallel use
of baseline stoves in the project scenario. The monitoring survey would comprise of at least 100
randomly selected households whereas the measurement campaign conducted in at least 10
randomly selected households of the project activity for at least 90 days during the year y. If
seasonal variation is observed, the average value determined through the campaign shall be
annualised taking into account seasonal variation of device utilization.

c) For aging stove Kitchen Performance Test (KPT) in case PP opts KPT instead of WBT:
The aging stove KPT provides a fuel consumption assessment representative of project stoves
currently in use every two years. It accounts for changes in the project scenario over time as
project stove age and new customers are added, also as new models and designs are introduced.
As the baseline fuel and project fuel baseline is mix of charcoal and firewood and project is
charcoal, un paired sampling would be taken to select the kitchens to visit. Based on the
requirements of GS methodology, sample size should be greater than 20; and two valid options
can be chosen for the statistical analysis:
•

•

•

90/30 rule. When the sample sizes are large enough to satisfy the “90/30 rule”, i.e. the
endpoints of the 90% confidence interval lie within +/- 30% of the estimated mean, overall
emission reductions can be calculated on the basis of the estimated MEAN annual
emission reduction per unit or MEAN fuel annual savings per unit.
If this is not the case, then you can use the test data gathered so far to estimate how much
larger the sample size needs to be. The mean value will always result in a larger estimate
of fuel-savings than the value obtained using the second option below, but in some cases
you might choose to analyse using the second option, because it is not practical or too
expensive to increase the sample size sufficiently.
90% confidence rule. When the sample sizes are such that the “90/30 rule” is not
complied with, the emission or fuel saving result is not the mean (or average) test result,
but a lower value, i.e. the LOWER BOUND of the one-sided 90% confidence interval.
This option allows you to obtain a result even if 90/30 precision is not achieved, although
in a similar manner to the 90/30 rule, a minimum sample size of 30 is recommended.

“Summary table of stove usage survey Requirements and Guidelines” of the “Requirements
and Guidelines for carrying out usage surveys for projects implementing improved cooking
devices “for designing the survey questionnaires for usage survey shall be sued while
conducting the survey.
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B.7.3. Other elements of monitoring plan

>>
1. Monitoring operational and management structure
The monitoring structure consists of three parts: i) continuous maintenance of total sales records
and end user databases, responsible by the project owner; ii) on-going monitoring studies,
organised by the project developer and conducted by the independent third party or consultant;
iii) quality assurance, quality control and evaluation, responsible by the project developer. Please
see the monitoring system schematic diagram below:

The project owner should maintain accurate and complete sales records and end user databases
with electronic backups. Data collected by personnel should include name of benificiaries, date of
sale, geographic area/locality of sale, model/type, quantity of ICS sold, contact information
(telephone number if available and address), etc. The number of end users with contact
information shall be large enough, in order to ensure an adequate end user pool to which random
samplings for surveys and tests can be applied.
Project developer will conduct the annual Monitoring survey (MS) & Usage Survey (US), annual
WBT & Leakage Assessment. Toyola along with its project manager/Carbon Expert(s) is
responsible for accurate and objective data collection and hardcopies data with electronic
backups collected from surveys and tests by the PD should be recorded and maintained for any
further requirements.
The project developer would collect all needed records and supporting documentation from the
project owner and is responsible for quality assurance and quality control and monitoring data
analysis and evaluation of emission reductions.
2. Data collection and QA/QC procedure
The project activity has proper data collection and QA/QC procedure. The following two
diagrams can clearly illustrate the whole processes:
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All the stoves sold by the project activity have ceramic liners produced by Toyola Energy. Strict
control is put on the liner production line from the time the clay is mixed to the time the liners
come out of the kilns stoves. Toyola Energy workers would record the production data into their
notebooks as production sheets (A.) and later transfer all data in an excel spreadsheet which is the
ceramic production and sales databases (B.). The purpose of this control is not only for checking
the internal efficiency of the Toyola Energy but also to control the quality of the liners. Faulty
liners don’t make it to the sales stock, which is the ceramic sales databases (B.). The stock is
distributed among the network for internal metal artisans and artisans who work with Toyola
Energy. Each artisan shop or official reseller in future may labeled by a code name (K… refers to
internal metal artisans, R… refers to official resellers, F… refers to artisans working with Toyola
Energy) and at time of ceramic liner/stove pick up they get a receipt with the numbers of
liners/stoves they are purchasing, the type of liners/stoves and the date of purchase. A copy of
this receipt (E. and F.) is kept by Toyola Energy. When the artisans or resellers sell a stove to an
end user, they record the information in the sales fact sheet (D.) Then Toyola Energy picks up
these sheets monthly and sorts out them into an excel spreadsheet, which is the stove sales and
end user databases (C.).
Based on the business model mentioned above, several cross-checks can be made:
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- Cross-check between the number of ceramic liners productions (A.) and the data from the
ceramic production & sales databases (B.);
- Cross-check between the number of ceramic liners productions (A.) and the number of
ceramic liners/stoves purchased by the artisan/reseller (E. and F.);
- Cross-check between ceramic production (B.) and stove sales database (C.);
- Cross-check between the number of stove sales reported by artisans and resellers (D.)
and data in the stoves sales database (C.).
The stove sales and end user databases and document samples of A. D. E. F. would be sent to
the project developer yearly for data cross-check and emission reduction calculation. Any faulty
data would be excluded from ER calculation. The end user databases would also be sent to the
third party or consultant(s) for conducting the annual MS & US and biennial KPT/WBT, during
which samples have been selected from the databases, so that another layer of quality check can
also be made by the consultant to see if the sales have actually happened and if any false.
3. Provisions for data archiving
Data monitored and required for verification and issuance are kept and archived for at least two
years after the end of the final crediting period or the last issuance of VERs, whichever occurs
later. Data are archived at the end of each month using electronic spreadsheets. The electronic
files will be stored on hard disk or CD-ROM. Physical documentation will be collected and stored
by the project owner and consultant(s) as much as possible.
Monitoring surveys will be carried out annually for each stove-age group separately for the
length of the crediting period in accordance with the Monitoring guidelines contained in the
Methodology. Monitoring sample groups and sizes are defined in the table below. The first
monitoring period will begin in October 2018. Subsequent monitoring survey scheduling will be
reported prior to each verification.
The sample size applies to target populations above 1,000 households, in accordance with the
methodology´s required sample size:
Project target population > 1000 Minimum sample size 100
This minimum sample size applies to each stove age-group.
The Sampling Method is also in accordance with the GS applied methodology as households
will be randomly selected from the project database, ensuring representative results. Toyola is
the local manufacture of charcoal ICS in Nigeria with its unique design by the name of “Toyola
Coalpot” which has the logo of the Toyola and stoves can be very much easily identified unique.
The project proponent must maintain an accurate and complete sales record. The record should
be backed up electronically.
The required data are:
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1. Date of sale
2. Geographic area of sale
3. Model/type of project technology sold
4. Quantity of project technologies sold
5. Name and telephone number (if available), and address:
a) Required for all bulk purchasers, i.e., retailers and industrial users
b) All end users except in cases where this is justified as not feasible. In such cases the
number of names/telephone numbers/addresses collected must be as many as
commensurate with representative sampling, i.e. the number of end user names and
addresses (and phone numbers where possible) within sales record shall be large enough
so that surveys and tests can be based on representative, purely randomly selected
samples. In all cases this should not be less than 10 times the survey and field test sample
sizes (including usage surveys for each age of product), in order to ensure an adequate
end user pool to which random sampling can be applied.
6. Mode of use: domestic, commercial, other:
a. As many as commensurate with representative sampling
Regarding impact of daily and seasonal variations on the expected average fuel consumption
savings:
the temperature and precipitation do not have significant variation over the year in this tropical
region. Therefore there are generally no concerns over daily and seasonal variations affecting
the fuel savings results.
This system allows for collecting data offline in the remote communities and then transcribing
the results to the excel worksheet for ER calculation purposes.
The Monitoring Survey is based on the Sample Survey Questionnaire contained in applied
methodology TPDDTEC , and consists of the following questions:
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MONITORING SURVEY QUESTIONS
25 Location of project stove
26 Do you use LPG?
27 How often do you use the gas stove?
What types of food do you cook on
Community
28 gas?
Name of Principal Stove User
29 How long does an LPG cylineder last?
How much does an LPG cylinder refill
ContractID
30 cost?
What do you think of the project
Nickname
31 stove?
Gender of Principal Stove User
32 Condition of the stove top
Total of adult residents
33 Condition of the chimney
Total of child residents
34 Condition of the combustion chamber
Main income source
35 Condition of the fuel shelf
Wood consumption of project stove
Do you use wood to cook?
36 compared to old stove
Is the wood purchased or collected? (If
Size of fuelwood for project stove
purchased, go to 14)
37 compared to old stove
How much money do you spend on wood
Time to collect fuelwood with project
per month?
38 stove compared to old stove
Do you use the project stove? (If Yes, go to
Smoke produced by project stove
16. If No, go to 17)
39 compared to old stove
The indoor air with project stove
How often do you use the project stove?
40 compared to old stove
Cleanliness of pots and pans with
Why are you not using the project stove?
41 project stove compared to old stove
Personal hygiene with project stove
What fuel do you use to cook beans?
42 compared to old stove
Redness of eyes with project stove
What types of food do you cook on wood? 43 compared to old stove
Cough with project stove compared to
Is the stove in usable condition?
44 old stove
Is the stove top lifted and cleaned at least
Allergies with project stove compared
1 x per week?
45 to old stove
Is the chimney cleaned at least 1 x per
Burns with project stove compared to
year?
46 old stove
Is the cover on the chamber removed and
Back pain with project stove compared
cleaned out at least 1 x per month?
47 to old stove
Do you still use the old wood stove?

1 Date Collected
2 Name of Interviewer
3 Municipality
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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SECTION C. Duration and crediting period
C.1.

Duration of project

C.1.1. Start date of project

>> 10/03/2017
Sale of the first cookstove, sales receipt shall be submitted to the VVB and GS.
This is in agreement with section 3.4.3 of GS4GG Principles & Requirements which states: “The
Project start date shall be the earliest date on which the Project Developer has committed to
expenditures related to the implementation of the Project." Furthermore: “Examples of start date
may be the date on which contracts have been signed for equipment or construction/operation
services required for the Project.”
C.1.2. Expected operational lifetime of project

>> 5 years, renewable for another 5 years after design certification renewabl6
C.2.

Crediting period of project

Renewable crediting period
C.2.1. Start date of crediting period

>> 24/10/2017 i.e. 2 years prior to the GS registration of the project activity
C.2.2. Total length of crediting period

>>
Five years (05 years) to be renewed twice
SECTION D. Safeguarding principles assessment
D.1.

Analysis of social, economic and environmental impacts

>>

6

The sales of project stoves under the project activity are the on-going process. Besides, same end users
can buy new stoves to replace their aged stoves, which are no longer used due to broken or exceeding
stove lifetime. Therefore, the expected operational lifetime of the project activity can carry through
numerous years.
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Safeguarding

Assessment questions

principles

Assessment of

Justification

Mitigation

relevance to the

measure (if

project

required)

(Yes/potentially/no)
SOCIAL & ECONOMIC SAFEGUARDING PRINCIPLES

Principle 1-

a. The Project

Human Rights

Developer and the Project

violence or abuse

shall respect

of human rights in

internationally proclaimed

this project. The

human rights and shall not

project does not

be complicit in violence or

discriminate on

human rights abuses of

gender, race,

any kind as defined in the

religion, sexual

Universal Declaration of

orientation or any

Human Rights

other aspect. All

b. The Project shall not

rural dwellers of

discriminate with regards

the project region

to participation and

who use wood as

inclusion.

their primary

No

There is no risk of

Not required

cooking fuel,
contribute the
required
bricks/cement, and
sign the Terms of
Agreement, are
registered to
participate in the
project.

Mandatory

The Project

The PD and Project upholds the principles of accountability

Requirements

Developer and the Project

and the rule of law, participation and inclusion, and equality

shall respect

and non-discrimination. The PD has been working on

internationally proclaimed

cookstove projects for over 10 years and is made up of honest,

human rights and shall not

hard-working people. Project team is welcomed in all the

be complicit in violence or

communities as the team members are known for being

human rights abuses of

respectful and attentive to their work. The same is true for the

any kind as defined in the

Community Agents, who are from the local population and

Universal Declaration of

undergo training and capacity-building. The work-day (8hrs),

Human Rights

work-week (40 hrs), lunch-break (min. 30 min) and holiday
policies (30 days/year) are aligned with local laws.
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The Project shall not

Project participants and production team, Community Agents

discriminate with regards

and administrative staff are of a rich diversity that reflects the

to participation and

population of Nigeria. The selection of the construction team
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inclusion.

and monitoring team members is always based on ability and
availability and no questions asked regarding religion, beliefs,
sexual orientation or any other personal factor.

Principle 2-

Promotes gender equality

Gender

and the empowerment of

discrimination

Equality and

women.

against women

Women’s

- Does not recognise

because women

Projects that contribute to

are the main

discrimination against

beneficiaries of

women or reinforce

cookstove projects.

gender-based

Over 80% of stove

discrimination and/or

owners are women.

inequalities.

Female C0mmunity

- Recognises and seeks to

Agents have always

contribute to SDG 5

been an essential

Rights

No

There is no risk of

Not required

part of outreach
Where appropriate for the

and monitoring,

implementation of a

and are paid

Project, paid, volunteer

above-average

work or community

compensation for

contributions will be

their work.

organised to provide the
conditions for equitable
participation of men and
women in the identified
tasks/activities.

Mandatory

1. The Project shall

Requirements

complete the following

control of resources, in fact, over a million Nigeria

gender assessment

women will own a new asset and receive new benefits

questions in order to

over the project’s lifetime,thanks to the project.

inform Requirements 2-4,
below:

1.

The project does not decrease women´s access to or

2. No, there is no possibility of adverse effect. The burden
of fuel collection and kitchen drudgery is reduced by
the project and the social inclusion of men is increased

1. Is there a
possibility that the

meetings and are invited to give feedback on the

Project might

project through the monitoring visits.

reduce or put at
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as both men and women participate in the community

3. No, the Project does not disconsider gender roles and

risk women’s

in fact actively engages both women and men.

access to or

Community meetings are scheduled during the day so

control of

that there is no safety concern for women or elderly,

resources,

who are generally reluctant to walk about after

entitlements and

nightfall. Many women bring their babies and children
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benefits?

to the meetings as well, as the entire family is made to

2. Is there a

feel welcome. Low literacy is common in some parts of

possibility that the

the region and therefore the Community Agents often

Project can

read the Terms of Agreement out loud. Toyola Energy

adversely affect

team carries an ink pad to enable those who cannot

men and women

sign in writing to sign with their thumbprint.

in marginalised or
vulnerable

communities, whose members have few assets or land

communities (e.g.,

titles. Many of the beneficiaries are of mixed African

potential

descent with some living in peri urban and rural

increased burden

communities that has been historically marginalized in

on women or

terms of infrastructure, education, medical services and

social isolation of

economic opportunities.

men)?
3. Is there a

5. No the Project was not designed to increase women´s
workload nor add care responsibilities, in fact the

possibility that the

project was designed and succeeds in reducing

Project might not

women´s workload by decreasing the time and

take into account

drudgery related to fuel use and cooking. Over 90% of

gender roles and

women report that the kitchen remains cleaner and the

the abilities of

cookware is easier to clean with the new stove.

women or men to

6. There is no place for discrimination against women in

participate in the

this Project. Approximately 80% of the new stove

decisions/designs

owners in Toyola’s cookstove have been female.

of the project’s

Women work in production and finishing sections and

activities (such as

they also form majority in sales and distribution of

lack of time, child

Toyola Stoves.

care duties, low

7. The Project will not limit women´s ability regarding

literacy or

natural resources, in fact the new stove reduces the

educational levels,

amount of wood taken from the local forest, the by

or societal

half, thereby contributing to increased protection of

discrimination)?

natural resources. By engaging in the Project, women

4. Does the Project

have a forum for speaking and learning about the

take into account

forest, water and land resources, how these have

gender roles and

changed since their childhood, how the weather

the abilities of

patterns have changed over time, and what the

women or men to

importance is of natural resources to their livelihoods,

benefit from the

which include agriculture, fishing, and other traditional

Project’s activities

practices.

(e.g., Does the
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4. Yes, in fact the Project most benefits the poorer

8. No the Project will not expose women and girls to

project criteria

further risks or hazards. Specifically risks associated with

ensure that it

household air pollution will be reduced, as the indoor

includes minority

air is reported to be much cleaner by 95% of stove

groups or landless

owners. Smaller-sized fuel also means that it is easier to
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peoples)?
5. Does the Project
design contribute

collect fuel closer to the home and requires less time
away from home for fuel collection.
9. Toyola Energy prides itself on having a respectful,

to an increase in

professional attitude toward all project participants.

women’s

The production supervisor has been working for Toyola

workload that

Energy since 2011 have been working together for

adds to their care

over five years. Community Agents often accompany

responsibilities or

the construction team on visits to villages and Toyola

that prevents

Energy has gained a reputation in the region for good

them from

quality service

engaging in other
activities?
6. Would the Project
potentially
reproduce or

10. There is no such risk for the project. Participation in
the project is 100% voluntary. No work is required on
the part of the beneficiary receiving the stove besides
providing the in-kind material for the stove base.
11. The Project will not restrict women´s rights or access

further deepen

regarding natural resources, in fact the new stove

discrimination

reduces the amount of wood taken from the local

against women

biome, the Atlantic Rainforest by half, thereby

based on gender,

contributing to increased protection of natural

for instance,

resources.

regarding their

12. Marital status is completely irrelevant to the Project.

full participation

The Project supports women´s access to increased

in design and

asset and information with the new cookstove.

implementation or

13. Yes, the Project has equal opportunity for women and

access to

men to participate and make earnings commensurate

opportunities and

with their jobs. Average earlning in Toyola is over and

benefits?

above wages as per Nigerian minimum wage trend.

7. Would the Project
potentially limit
women’s ability to
use, develop and

14. Pregnancy or marital status do not affect the ability of a
person to engage in the Project.
15. There is no limit on the access to Project participation
and benefits from either of these conditions.

protect natural
resources, taking
into account
different roles and
priorities of
women and men
in accessing and
managing
environmental
goods and
services?
8. Is there a
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likelihood that the
proposed Project
would expose
women and girls
to further risks or
hazards?
9. Sexual harassment
and/or any forms
of violence
against women address the
multiple risks of
gender-based
violence,
including sexual
exploitation or
human trafficking.
10. Slavery,
imprisonment,
physical and
mental drudgery,
punishment or
coercion of
women and girls.
11. Restriction of
women's rights or
access to
resources (natural
or economic).
12. Recognise
women's
ownership rights
regardless of
marital status adopt project
measures where
possible to
support to
women's access
to inherit and own
land, homes, and
other assets or
natural resources.
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13. Where
appropriate for
the
implementation of
a Project, paid,
volunteer work or
community
contributions will
be organised to
provide the
conditions for
equitable
participation of
men and women
in the identified
tasks/activities.
14. Introduce
conditions that
ensure the
participation of
women or men in
Project activities
and benefits
based on
pregnancy,
maternity/paternit
y leave, or marital
status.
15. Ensure that these
conditions do not
limit the access of
women or men, as
the case may be,
to Project
participation and
benefits.

Principle 3-

The Project shall avoid

Community

community exposure to

decreases health

Personal

Health, Safety

increased health

risks and problems,

protective

and Working

risks[4] and shall not

as evidenced by

equipment will be

Conditions

adversely affect the health

the decrease in

provided to all

of the workers and the

household air

masons and

community.

pollution through

mason´s
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The project in fact
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the use of more

assistants. Invoice

efficient Toyola

of personal

cookstove as

protective gear as

against the

well as completion

polluting and

of Safety course

inefficient stove

for each

they previously

construction team

used.

member, will be
carried out.

Mandatory

The Project shall avoid

There is no risk of transmission of water-borne, water-based,

Requirements

community exposure to

water-related, and vector-borne diseases, and communicable

increased health risks[4]

diseases. When workers are sick, they do not work and

and shall not adversely

therefore do not come into contact with Project participants.

affect the health of the

The stove technology is not related to any type of disease and

workers and the

in fact is reported by over 90% of participants to result in a

community.

cleaner kitchen environment.
Regarding working conditions, the Mitigation method outlined
above will be carried out. It is important to note that Toyola
Energy has an excellent record to date, with no work-related
accidents in the production of ICS.

Principle 4-

The Project shall not

Cultural

involve or be complicit in

adverse impacts by

Heritage,

the alteration, damage or

the project.

Indigenous

removal of any sites,

Peoples,
Displacement
and

No

There are no

Not required

objects or structures of
significant cultural
heritage.

Resettlement
No Mandatory Requirements. Not applicable to Project

Principle 5-

Does Project involve, or is

Corruption

it complicit or

independent of

inadvertently contribute to

government

or reinforce corruption or

entities, programs

corrupt Projects.

or agendas.

No

The project is

Not required

Avoiding
involvement of the
government
minimizes the
possibility of the
project being
affected by
attempts at
corruption. Toyola
101.1 T PDD
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Energy has worked
this way years , and
it has been one of
the reasons we
have succeeded in
building and
maintaining a
relationship of
trust and
engagement with
the locals in the
region

Mandatory

The Project shall not

The Project operates in complete financial transparency. In

Requirments

involve, be complicit in or

addition, , the Project has provision to maintain and comply

inadvertently contribute to

with all necessary national law of corporate governance.

or reinforce corruption or
corrupt Projects.

Principle 6-

Labor: The Project

Economic
Impacts

101.1 T PDD

Potential

Only people older

Government-

Developer shall ensure

than 18 yrs are

issued

that there is no forced

permitted to be

identification

labour and that all

contracted Toyola

document (if

employment is in

also has provision

possible) and

compliance with national

in place to train the

other evidence of

labour and occupational

unemployed

age of Toyola

health and safety laws,

youths including

Energy staff

with obligations under

women group and

members will be

international law, and

provide them part

kept in file as

consistency with the

time/full

evidence to

principles and standards

employement.

document that no

embodied in the

Toyola Energy full-

child labor is

International Labour

time employees,

being employed.

Organization (ILO)

are paid a

Toyola Energy will

fundamental conventions.

competitive salary

continue to

Child labour, as defined

with annual

provide copies of

by the ILO Minimum Age

increase, together

employment

Convention is not

with benefits

benefits and pay

allowed.

including social

records in

Project Developer shall

security, paid

Monitoring

ensure the use of

annual leave and

Reports, as it has

appropriate equipment,

transportation,

done for its

training of workers,

among others.

previous projects

documentation and

including GS413

reporting of accidents and

project in Ghana .
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incidents, and emergency
preparedness and
response measures.

No Mandatory Requirements
ENVIRONMENTAL & ECOLOGICAL SAFEGUARDING PRINCIPLES

Principle 1-

Will the Project increase

Climate and

greenhouse gas

reduce greenhouse

Energy

emissions over the

gas emissions and

Baseline Scenario? Will

fuel use.

No

The project will

Not required

Project affect the
availability and reliability
of energy supply to other
users?

Requirement

Projects shall not increase

Project is expected to reduce 604,520 tons of CO2e annual

emissions over the

average emissions.

Baseline Scenario unless
this is specifically allowed
within Activity
Requirements or Gold
Standard Approved
Methodologies.

Principle 2-

The Project shall ensure

Water

that water resources are

No

Project have no

Not required

adverse impact

conserved.

on conservation
of water
resources.

No Mandatory Requirements.

Principle 3-

Does the Project

Environment,

physically affect or alter

biodiversity

ecology and

largely intact or High

habitat. In fact, the

land use

Conservation Value (HCV)

project benefits the

ecosystems, critical

the biodiversity of

habitats, landscapes, key

Nigerian

biodiversity areas or

environments

sites identified?

reducing

No

There is no risk to

Not required

or

Forest
by
forest

degradation due to
extraction

of

fuelwood

for

cooking.
No Mandatory Requirements.
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SECTION E. Local stakeholder consultation
E.1.

Solicitation of comments from stakeholders

>>
Meeting of the project “promoting improved cooking practices in Nigeria” that took place at
owode yewa town hall ogun state on 3rd of august,2019.
The meeting commenced at 10:30am with the arrival of the women groups, associations and
individual customers, the women group signed in the attendance sheet which was monitored by
the company’s Manager Mr Segun Aina.
The Baale (Traditional Ruler) of Iseje Community Chief Alani Abiola, arrived at the meeting venue
at around 10:40am with his entourage and were welcomed by the Manager of the company.
His Royal Highness, The Paramount Ruler of Owode-Yewa Land, King Akindele arrived with
members of the Traditional Council at around 10:50am. They were duly welcomed by the
Managing Director of Toyola Energy Services Ltd, Mr Suraj Ologburo and other Senior Staffs of
the company.
The meeting programme started at exactly 11:00am with the calling of the invited dignitaries to
the High table. The opening prayer was done by the Otun of Owode Yewa, the King’s right-hand
man at 11:05am
The welcome address was done by the director of Toyola Energy Services Ltd, Mr Suraj Ologburo
at 11:09am , He welcomed everyone present at the meeting and paid the traditional obeisance to
the King and other traditional rulers present in the local language, Yoruba before translating to
English, He explained to the foreign attendees the importance of traditional authorities, the
significance of the King’s presence at the meetings well as the need to speak in the local
languages as a means of reaching the majority of community members who cannot speak English.
The director of Toyola Energy Services Ltd said he started the company in Ghana in 2003 as a
social enterprise, with the aim is to ensure cooking is done in healthier ways while saving poor
households money through reduced fuel usage. He said that most people don’t know that
cooking kills through prolonged exposure to indoor air pollution and emissions of unhealthy
particulate matters emitted by traditional cooking practices. He contended that using improved
cook stoves can mitigate these personal risks as well as contribute to the reduction of greenhouse
gas emissions that is responsible for climate change.
He said from humble beginnings in Ghana, the company has expanded to several countries and
won several awards including African Energy Awards in 2010 when he was voted Africa’s leading
Energy Personality in Johannesburg, South Africa. the Ashden International Gold Award for
Sustainability in London in 2011 among others. He showed pictures of the various awards
displayed in his photos with HRH Prince Charles of England and former President Clinton of the
United States among others
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He said the company is now geared to scale up operations in Nigeria through the use of carbon
finance and explained that the purpose of the meeting is to get Stakeholders feedback and
suggestions on the projects as detailed in the Project Design document and from their experience
of using the product. He said the visiting Consultant and Auditor are here to observe, note and
take their views and comments into consideration as part of the process.

REMARKS BY THE CONSULTANT AND AUDITOR.

Mr Prakash, the Consultant was called on stage at 11:30am. He introduced the project concept
and stated the uses and benefits of the cookstoves including its ability to reduce fuel consumption
and smoke resulting in health benefits to women and children as well as the global environment
through the reduction of deforestation and greenhouse gas emissions. He explained that Toyola
Energy is trying to register the project and thereby obtain recognition of the Geneva based Gold
Standard foundation for the Project “Promoting Improved Cooking Practices in Nigeria”.
He said feedback from the stakeholders will be incorporated into the Project document
He concluded his speech by thanking the audience and the King for participating in the meeting
at around 11:35am. Mr. Sanjay, the Auditor came on stage at around 11:36am and introduced
himself and said that he is essentially there to observe and note the feedbacks, comments and
views of the stakeholders. He concluded his speech by thanking everyone present at around
11:42am.
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E.2. 1.4
Other interested members of the public and surrounding communities keep
trooping into the venue as the programme commences. All of them signed the attendance
register (Details attendance register)
Summary of comments received

>>
RECOGNITION OF WOMEN GROUPS AND ASSOCIATIONS PRESENT

1.1 The following women groups and associations are recognised at the meeting venue:
i The Warafanahu Muslim women group
ii The Wabilahi Taofeek women group
iii The Salamukoala women group
iv The Jundullahi Sisters
v The Hasibunollahu women group
vi The Owode International Marketers Association
vii The Apostolic Church women Association
viii The Idera Tailoring Association
ix The Stepdown Hairdresser Association
x The Ifesowapo women Group
xi The Private schools game Association
xii The Owode Yewa Youth Forum

STAKEHOLDERS/AUDIENCE FEEDBACKS
The stakeholders and the audience present are called upon for their feedbacks on the project

The Traditional ruler of Iseje Community, Chief Alani Abiola, was given the microphone at around
12:08pm, he welcomed the audience present at the meeting and said his Community has
benefitted greatly from the purchase of the cookstoves as well as the opportunities the Toyola
Energy company have provided for the community at large. Among the benefits stated by him
are, training and job creation for the youths, women empowerment through their engagement in
the production and marketing of the Toyola cookstove, decrease in respiratory illnesses through
reduced smoke inhalation and saving of time spent on cooking by women
Mrs Ogunmola, a Toyola stove user was given the microphone to give her feedback at 12:02pm,
she said that the marketer convinced her to purchase the product last year, and ever since she
has been enjoying the products, she further explained that the amount she spent on cooking has
been highly reduced. She also advised the company to extend to other states of the country for
the sales of the product
Mrs Salimat Abdulkareem, another user said she has been using of the cookstove for over one
year and confirmed that the product is very good, and her neighbour kept demanding for the
purchase of the product
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Mrs Fatimah Olufunmi was given the microphone at around 12:25pm, she also commended the
marketers of Toyola Energy Serivices Ltd for their ability to sell the product to her on credit, she
explained that she was able to afford the purchase of the product through instalment payment.
Mrs Opeoluwa Temitope testified around 12:32pm, that the cookstove is very fast and better for
her cooking, and implored the company to help in the production of more of the fire lighter
Mrs Mudashiru Akinbo,a representative of the Warafanahu women group, at around 12:40pm
testified that the product is faster and saver than her traditional cookstoves which she was using
formerly. She however complained that not all her friend and neighbours who wanted to buy the
stoves after seeing her were able to get. She therefore implored the company to increase their
production and ensure more products are made available to the public.
Mrs Bosede Oyede the leader of the Apostolic Church Women Association, at around 12:54pm
said after buying the Toyola cookstove, she introduced it to members of her Association and
many of them purchased the cookstoves and are very happy with it. She said more of the product
is still needed
Mrs Adebayo Yemisi, member of international Marketer Association was handed over the
microphone at 1:03pm, she appreciated the company for making the product easy to buy through
credit and instalment payment as the method has really helped her and her neighbour to afford
the purchase of the product
Comrade Omotosho from Owode Yewa Youth Forum was handed over the microphone at
1:10pm, he testified that Toyola cookstove is his means of cooking and confirmed that the
product has really helped in reducing the amount he spends on cooking, he laid emphasis on
more supply of the product, as the market demand is more than the supply
Mrs Tamuriat Taiwo member of the wabilahi taofeek women group at around 1:17am explained
she never thought the product will be as effective as the marketer explained, and appreciated the
product as well
Mrs Balikis at 1:21pm testified that she uses the product for her business and it really helped her
by reducing the amount she spent on her cooking compared to her former means of cooking, and
as well neater.
Mrs Sarah Adewole at around 1:25pm said she has seen the product in Benin Republic and very
pleased to see it again in Nigeria where she had the opportunity to buy one for herself .She really
appreciated the policy of the company that allows poor customers to pay in instalments thereby
affording those who cannot pay upfront the opportunity to own the stoves.
Chief Mrs Odunlami Sherifat at around 1:30pm testified that she bought the product for herself
and her family members, she said she is very pleased with the stove as it is very good and
economical. She implored the company to increase the supplies of the stove as the demand is
always more than the supply, she also wished to be a distributor of the productMrs Sanni at
around 1:35pm appreciated the company generous act of allowing instalment payment and really
appreciated the product due to its neatness and non-smoking ability
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His Royal highness, The Paramount ruler of Owode-Yewa Land King Akindele offered to
contribute to the discussions by 1.40pm. After thanking everyone for coming and commending
the company and its management for the project, he confirmed that his wife had owns and uses a
Toyola Coalpot in the Palace. He stated that from all he has been hearing, it’s obvious the
product is good and highly appreciated by everyone that uses it. He therefore encouraged the
company to expand their production and marketing activities so that more members of the
community can benefit. He said that given the commendable work the company is doing, they
can count on his support and that of the community anytime the need arises. He encouraged the
women and other members of the community to continue buying and using the product to enjoy
its health benefits, reliability and durability.
CONCLUSION
The Manager of Toyola Energy Services Ltd, Mr Segun Aina gave the vote of thanks at exactly
2:00pm and the meeting came to an end.
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E.3.

Report on consideration of comments received

>>
No comments recived during the LSC to be addressed. All participants provided positive
feedback.
Photo: 1: His excillancy king addressing the meeting

Photo: 2: Mr. Suraj, Managing Director of ‘Toyolo Energy’ addressing the meeting
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Photo:2 Partcipants
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Appendix 1.

Contact information of project participants

Organization name

Toyola Energy Services Limited

Registration number with
relevant authority

RC 1066814, Corporate Affairs Commission, Federal Republic of Nigeria

Street/P.O. Box

20 Alafia Avenue

Building

Abaranje Ikotun

City

Nigeria

State/Region

Lagos State

Postcode

-

Country

Nigeria

Telephone
Fax
E-mail

Toyolaenergyservices@gmail.com

Website

-

Contact person

Suraj Wahab Ologburo

Title

Managing Director

Salutation

Mr

Last name

Ologburo

Middle name

Wahab

First name

Suraj

Department

-

Mobile

+234 8149979748

Direct fax

-

Direct tel.

+234 8026937486

Personal e-mail

Toyolaenergyservices@gmail.com

Appendix 2.
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Revision History
Version
1.1

Date
24 August 2017

1

10 July 2017
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Remarks
Updated to include section A.8 on ‘gender sensitive’
requirements
Initial adoption
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